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TO MY PARENTS



A.A. Milne.

lHallo! I said Piglet, 'what are you doing?'
'Hunting", said Pooh.
'Hunting what?'
'That's just what I ask myself. I ask myself, what?'
'What do you think you III answer?1
II shall have to wait until I catch up with it', said

Winnie-the-Pooh.

'To write simply is as difficult as to be gOQd'

W. Somerset Maughn.
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INT R·O ·0 U C T ION

In South Africa water supply may be considered the major factor limiting
agricultural production. It is thus imperative to determine the water
requirements of agricultural crops. This will ensure minimal water

"application at the appropriate time and hence optimal response to
irrigation and will result in improved usa~e of the limited water
resources.

The aim of the work here described will be to investigate the influence
of weather on plant water relations and the consequent flow of water
through the wheat crop. Quantitative analyses will be adopted'to
develop reliable mathematical simulations of responses to plant
moisture status and weather control of plant water status .. These
deterministic models will be structured so as to improve decision making
for scheduling irrigation. In pursuance of these goals the instrumenta=
tion used in the study of plant water relations will be investigated
and an attempt made to improve on existing experimental techniques. All
experimentation was carried out in the field in order to eliminate
confounding unrepresentative conditions induced in growth chambers and
glass houses.

Basically, the physical dynamics of the soil-plant-atmosphere conti=
nuum.will be investigated. Essentially, a mathematical description
with control of crop transpiration by atmospheric evaporative demand
is sought. The concept of crop hydraulic conductivity (cp) is intro=
duced to account for the contribution of plant physiology to the
process. The parameter cp is evaluated from measurements of leaf water
potential (t/J.e)'soil moisture potential (t/Js)and crop evaporat ion (E).
The control of leaf water potential upon photosynthesis, and hence
wheat crop growth rate, is reflected in the relationship between leaf
diffusive resistance and leaf water potential. This relationship and
the hydraulic conductivity were determined during the late vegetative
and early reproductive growth stages.

Leaf water potential (t/J.e)was measured using the Wescor leaf psychrometer,
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J14 press and Scholander pressure chamber. A modified technique using
a strip chart recorder facilitated accurate measurements with the leaf
psychrometer. The J14 press is a relatively new instrument on the
market. It was calibrated against the Scholander pressure chamber and
the results obtained appear most encouraging.

Leaf stomatal resistance (rs) was measured using the LI-65 Autoporometer.
Calibration of this instrument was carried out in a growth chamber over
a wide range of temperatures. This permitted a more accurate analysis
of field data than the recommended practice of converting readings
at other temperatures to the 25°C 'standard'. Both abaxial and
adaxial surface resistances were measured and used in determining rs'

The leaf water potential - leaf diffusive resistance relationship was
investigated in an attempt to determine the critical value of ~t
below which decrease in effective photosynthesis is induced. Two
empirical models were obtained, both with high coefficients of
determination.

In order to determine the soil water status (~s)' soil moisture
characteristic curves were obtained for both the soil types used in
the study. The standard pressure plate assembly was used for this
purpose.

A new technique using micrometeorological measurements was developed
"to estimate crop evaporation rate (E). This technique makes use of a
reiterative method to find that canopy surface temperature (To) which
balances the surface energy budget equation. Measured and calculated
To were used to validate the technique. This method resulted in E
values of accuracy acceptable for agricultural purposes and further=
more utilises robust, simple, inexpensive equipment.
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SEC T ION A

METHODS AND MATERIALS

~CHAPTE.R

THE EXPERIMENTAL. SITE

1.1 The Field Site
The meteorological station at the University of the Orange Free State
was chosen as the site to carry out these field trials. This station'
occupies a total area of ~ 2 ha. All the standard meteorological
instruments are installed above a short grass surface and data collected
on a routine basis. The station is situated 1 414 m above sea level at
latitude 29° 071 S and longitude 26° 111 E. The site and surrounding
area is essentially flat and buildings of the UOFS bound both the
north-eastern and eastern limits of the station. The northern hectare
of the station was used for the cultivation of the wheat crop (see
Fig. 1) while the standard instrument site made up the ~outhern section
(see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). The entire 2 ha is enclosed by a 3 m security
fence.

Situated in the southern third of the experimental plof were four large
bins in which soil moisture conditions could be controlled. They are
embedded with their rims flush·with the ground surface so that wheat
growing therein may be considered part of a uniform crop.

The instrumentation used in this study was situated in the region
immediately surrounding the bins. The predominent winds are north-
westerly and by siting the instruments as indicated the largest fetch
possible was utilised.
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Fig. 1 The wheat crop. Buildings of the Faculty of Agriculture
(U.O.F.S.) appear in the background.

Fig. 2 The standard instrument site at the U.O.F.S.
meteorological station.
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1.2 General Description of the Soils
1.2.1 .The experimental plot
The soil of the experimental site belongs t6 the Skildekrans series of
the Valsrivier form (Macvicar, De Villiers, Loxton, Verster, Lambrechts,
Merryweather, Le Roux ,'van Rooyen & von ~1Harmse, 1977). The
géneral description thereof is given in Table 1.

TABLE 1 Gener-a.l Descr ipt+on of the Soil of the Experimental Site.

Horizon Depth (m) Description
.

A-1 ° - 0,30 Weak sub-angular blocky structure, moist,
gradua 1 transition

B21' 0,30 - 0,65 Strong angular blocky structure, gradua 1
transition

C 0,65 + Weathering shale

Soi 1 characteri sties are by no means uniform over the ,extent of the land
and this was reflected, in the crop development. A dense layer of clay
occurs at an average depth of 0,4 - 0,5 m throughout the land. In some
areas ~his clay layer was so shallow, that apart from impeding root
development , water'logging became a problem.

1.2.2 The soil in the bins
Th~ bins were filled with soil belonging to the Bainsvlei series of
the Bainsvlei form (Macvicar et al, 1977). Its general description
is outlined in Table 2.
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General Description of the Soil used in the Bins.

Horizon Depth (m)

0,85 - 1,00

Description

A1 - 0,25°
B21 0,25 - 0,50

B22 0,50 - 0,85

B23

5 Yr 4/3, Reddish brown, moist, massive
apedal structure, clear transition
5 Yr 3/4, Dark reddish brown, moist, massive
apedal structure, gradual transition
5 Yr 4/6, Yellowish red, moist, massive
apedal structure, clear transition
7 - 5 Yr 5/6, Strong brown, moist, frequent
yellow, grey, black mot.tles, frequent hard
and soft concretions

This soil'was obtained from the farm Bainsvle.i in the Bloemfontein
district. All vegetation was removed from the s~rface and.topsoil
excavated to a depth of approximately 0,15 m. The, soil was then sieved.
and mixed to ensure- an essentially uniform profile in each bin.

In the remainder of this dissertation the two soil types will be referred
to as simply the site and bin soil.

1.3 The Bins
The bin dimensions are 1,82 m x 1,82 m x 1 m.

A perforated plastic pi~e (20 mm diameter) was laid along the base of
each bin and covered with a piece of asbestos sheeting. A 0,1 m layer
of 12 mm gravel was then placed in the bin before it was filled with
soil. The soil was packed to a density of ! 1 650 kg m-3. The bins
were then saturated with water and the soil allowed to settle in an
attempt to obtain a profile of uniform density. A plastic tube was
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connected to the perforated base pipe so as to extend up and out of
the bin. Excess water could be removed via this pipe by means of a
suction pump, thus preventing the occurrence of waterlógging.

The·effective soil depth in the bins was + 0,85 m.

1.4 Agronomic Aspects
Turpin 4 wheat cultivar was planted in both the 1978 and 1979 seasons.
The dates of cultivation, planting, emergence and appli~ation of
fertilisers, weed killers and insecticides are given in Table 3. In
1978 the crop was planted by means of a 0,3 m planter in east-~est
rows. An attempt was made to produce a denser stand in 1979 than in
1978. One-third of the seed was sown in a criss cross fashion (east-
west and north~south rows) by means of the 0,3 m planter. The rest of
the seed was then sown by hand with the aid of an oats sower. Although
the uniformly dense stand hoped for did not materialise, no distinct
rows resulted from this method of planting.

NO serious problems were encountered in the 1978 season and a healthy
uniform stand of wheat resulted. This, however, was not the case in
the 1979 season. Severe cold expe.rienced immediately after planting
retarded the emergence of the crop and imposed severe stress on the
young plants. Immediately following the apparent recovery of the crop
from the cold, repeated attacks by Russian wheat lice (diuraphis noxia)
resulted in ftirther setbacks. The crop partially recovered and apart
from being patchy in appearance, on average, managed to reach two- '
thirds of the height attained in the 1978 season. The problems en=
co.untered during the 1979 season prevented the collection of data from
the wheat in the bins. Fortunately, the areas in the immediate vicin+ty
of the instrumentation were not the worst affected and enabled the

(

experiment to proceed.
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TABLE 3 The Dates of Cultivation, Planting, Emergence and Application
of Fertiliser, Weed Killers and Irisecticides f~r both the
1978 and 1979.Season.

1978· Season.

Julian Day Operat ion

186 Entire experimental plot ripped to a depth of + 0,4 m
191 Land rotavated - preparation of seed bed
194 Land planted and fertilised - seeding rate 90 kg/ha

Fertiliser application 600 kg 2:3:2/ha
199 Bins planted and fertilised - seeding rate 30 g/bin

F~rtiliser application 250 g 2:3:2/bin
208 First signs of emergence of the wheat crop

1979 Season

Julian Day Operation

143 Weeds cut - land rotavated
163 Cultivation of the land by means of a five tooth ripper
164 Land rotavated - preparation of seed bed
165 Land planted and fertilised - seeding rate 100 kg/ha

Fertiliser application 550 kg 2:3:0/ha and
100 kg K.A.N./ha

173 Bins planted and fertilised - seeding rate 30 g/bin
F~rtiliser application 50 g K.A.N./bin and
200 g 2:3:2/bin

183 First signs of emergence of the wheat crop
197 Additional planting carried out in the bins
222 Insecticide application - metasystax
232 Insecticide application - metasystax
234 Additional planting done in.the bins
248 Weed killer application - 2-4-0 Ester
250 Fertiliser application - 250 kg K.A.N./ha
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1.5 The Irrigation System
Irrigation of the wheat crop was carried out by means of an overhead
sprinkler system. The measured rate of application capability was
found to be 6,5 mm per hour which is con~iderably less than the 14 mm
per hour claimed by the manufacturer. Since only one-sixth of the
experimental site could be irrigated at anyone time, it took at
least two days to irrigate the whole land effectively. During the
early st~ges of crop growth, irrigation was applied regularly to ensure
healthy plant development. Thereafter irrigation was only applied as
required to prevent crop death or to provide non-stressed plants for
experimenta 1 purposes ..

1.6 Soil Moisture Determinations
-,

Soil sampling by the standard gravimetric method was carried out on
all experimental days and produced accurate estimates of soil
moisture content. The soil moisture characteristic curves for the
site and bin soils (see Section 7.3) were used to determine the water
status of the respective soils on all experimental days.
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C HAP TER 2'

METEOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTATION

Element's of the microcHmate relevant to the study were continuously
measured in the plant community. Apart from explaining the diurnal
var-i at ion in the plant parameters measured, these observations were
used to develop a technique whereby evapotranspiration could be
estimated on an hourly basis.
radiation (Rn)' soil heat flux
(TI and T) and wind speed (u).

The elements measured included net
(G), wet- and dry-bulb temperatures

All recorders used for assembling the field data were housed in the.
recording hut situated in the south-western corner of the ~xperimenta1
plot (see Fig. 3). Fig. ~ illustrates some of the instrumentation
installed in the recording hut. Two terminal boxes situated in the
land: (Fig. 3) were connected to the recording hut via underground cable
and facilitated coupling of the instruments in the field to the record= ', ,

i ng equi pment.

l.l Net Radiation

Net radiation above the canopy was measured by means of a Beckman and
White·ly (Model N 188)1 net radiometer (see Fig. 5). 'The horizontal
s'ensing element contains a ventilated thermopile whose output is pr-o=
portional to the difference between the radiation incident upon the
upper surface and that incident upon the lower surface. The net radio=
meter was mounted at a height of 1,5 m above ground level with its
sensing element parallel to the soil.surface. The output was recorded

1The mention of proprietary products anywhere in this thesis .i s for the
convenience of the reade.r and does not constitute endorsement or pre=
ference by the author or the University of the Orange Free State.
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(A) 1979 season

(B) 1978 season

Fig. 4 Some
hut.
1979
(B) •

of the instrumentation installed in the recording
(A) illustrates the improved conditions during the

season as compared to those during the 1978 season
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The Beckman and Whitely (Model N 188) net
radiometer.
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continuously for the duration of the growing season on a Leeds and
Northup Strip Chart Recorder (Model 5'Speedomax Type G). Calibration
was carried out on a routine basis prior to its installation in the
crop.

2.1.,1 Calibration
The Linke Feusner actinometer, which is a substandard instrument and
measures the direct component of incoming radiation, was used as the
calibration standard. Calibration was carried out on cloudl~ss days
during which readings were taken every half hour. By shading the net
radiometer for one minute in each half hour period, it is possible to
determine the chart value equivalent tó the vertical component of
incoming direct radiation. This value is compared to the product of
the'direct radiation recorded by the Linke Feusner and the sine of the

,
solar declination. The latter was calculated using the standard equa=
tion and accurate time. The Linke F~usner reading was corrected
according to the temperature of the instrument. The calibration
factor so determined was found to be 18,35 Wm-2 div--1. '

2.l Soil Heat Flux
Soil heat flux in the bins and land were measured by means of soil
heat flux disks (Thornwaite Model 610). These disks were buried
approximately 5 mm below the soil surface. The output from the disk
in the bin was recorded on a Thornwaite Portable microvoltmeter
recorder and that from the land on a Mosely Autograf (Model 680 M)
recorder. Laboratory calibration was carried out prior to installation
int he field.
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2.2.1 Calibration
The normal calorimetric technique was utilised. The soil heat flux
disk is placed in direct contact with a copper calorimeter filled with
distilled water which is cooled to below room temperature. The
deflection on the chart recorder is recorded while the temperature of
the water returns to room temperature. The total heat flow through
the sensor is equal to the product of water mass, specific heat of
water, and rise in water temperature. This heat flow divided by the
relevant time periad is compared to the average voltage recorded during
this time period. The results obtained are given in Table 4.

TABLE 4. Calibration Factors for the Soil Heat Flux Disks used
in this Study ..

Measured Calibration FactorRecorder Wm-2 mV-·1
,

Thornwaite Recorder (Bins ) 188
Mosely Recorder (Land) 168

2.3 Wet- and Dry-Bulb Temperatures
For the measurement of wet- and dry-bulb temperatures three ventilated
psychrometers were constructed. During the 1978 season resistance type
thermometers were used and the temperatures recorded continuously on a
Hartmann & Braun twelve channel dotted line Polycomp Recorder. Dif=
ferent input resistances were used on each channel so that each thermo=
meter record was offset by ~ 2 divisions from its immediate neighbour.
Calibration was effected against a mercury-in-glass thermometer and
the regression equations used when analysing the data are given in
Table 5.
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TABLE 5 The Regression Equations used when Analysing T~mperature
Data stored on the Polycomp Recorder. T = temperature in
°C; R = reading recorded on Hartmann & Braun recorderin divisions.

Temperature \ CorrelationSensor Regression Equations Coefficient
1 T = -39,09 + 1,03 R 0,9992
2 T = -41,38 + 0,98 R 0,9993
3 T = -53,35 + 1,03 R 0,9990
4 T = -52,35 + 0,.99 R 0,9993
5 T _. -54,2.0 + 1,00 R 0,9997
6 T = -55,95 + 0,99 R 0,9996

During the 1979 season a temperature sensing system using integrated
circuits (LN 335Z) was constructed at the UOFS Electronic Workshop.
The c.ircuit diagram of the sensors is shown in Fig ..6. The potential
divider was adjusted so that at ° °C the output from the system was
Q mV. Since sensitivity of th~ integrated circuit thermometer is
10 mVK~1, temperature could be recorded directly on the S145 Digital

.Recorder (manufactured by Diel, SA) with a
the latter was set on the ° - 50 mV scale.
fluctuation or Inoisel was observed. This
mains frequency and was reduced to :! .0,1 °C
condensors across the data logger inputs.

resolution of 0,1 °C when
Initially a :! 0,5 °C

appeared to stem from the
by placing 100 ~F

These sensors were calibrated against a mercury-in-glass thermomete.r
with the aid of a constant temperature bath. Fig. 7 shows a typical

. ,
calibration curve. Table 6 gives the regression equations used when
analysing the data recorded on the data logger.

Inadequate wetting of the wet-bulb thermometers was the major problem
- encounte~ed in the field. Care had to be taken to change the wicks

frequently in order to keep 'them clean and serviceable.
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To Data Logger
12 V

10 k~

E504
10 k~

E504 800 ~A constant
current supply

10 k~

Fi g. 6 The integrated circuit temperature sensor
circuit diagram (LN 335 Z).
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TABLE 6 The Regression Equations used when Analysing Temperature
dat~ stored on the Data Logger. T = 'corrected temperature
in °C; R = observed reading on the data logger.

Temperature Re:gres,sion Equations CorrelationSensor Coefficient
1 T = (R/1,0261 - 0,1984)/10 0,9997
2 ,T = (R/1,0405 - 0,6713)/10 0,9999
3 T = (R/1,0595 - 1,1685)/10 1,0000
4 T = (R/1,0735 - 1,1685)/10 0,9999
5 T = (R/1,0388 - 0,7736 )/10 0,9999
6 T = (R/1,0357 - 0,3470)/10 0,9998

The ventilated psychrometers were installed at heights (d + zo)m, where
d is the zero displacement level and Zo the roughness parameter
(Monteith, 1973)~ at (d + Zo + 0,5)m and at 2 m. The heights of the
psychrometers at the two lower levels were adjusted as the crop
developed. Over the experimental" periods crop height varied ,between
0,5 m and 0,9 m.

2.4 Wind Speed
W,ind run during the 1978 season was recorded using a Wolffe mechanical
w~nd recorder situated with the anemometer cups 2 m above the short
grass surface of the standard instrument site.
,

During the 1979 season, three Gill 3 Cup Anemometers (Model 12102)
were installed above the wheat crop (see Fig. 8). These instruments
exhibit a stopping distance of approximately 2,4 m and a threshold

-1of 0,35 - 0,45'ms . The open circuit voltage output of the
generator is 2 000 mV + ~ % at 1 500 rpm. The cup wheel results in
a 0,3 ms-1 zero offset-~hich is taken into account when analysing the
recorded data. The output of the three Gill 3 Cup anemometers was
coupled directly to the S145 Digital Recorde~. To smooth the voltage
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Fig·, 8 The thré~ Gill 3 Cup Anemometérs used to record
w~nd speed duri ng the 1979· season, They were
installed at heights (d + Zo + 0,5)m; 2 m and
3 m above the wheat crop,
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ripple produced, 470 ]..IFcondensors were placed across the logger inputs.
Wind speed was recorded at the heights (d + Zo + 0,5)m, 2 m and 3 m.

2.5 Analysis and Storage of Field Data
The Hewlett Packard 9845 A Desktop system (see Fig. 9) was used
extensively in the analysis and manipulation of field data.

Data recorded on strip chart recorders was digitised and stored
directly'on magnetic tapes. The programs necessary to plot and
'clean' the data were written as required. A~,example of a general
digitising program is given in Appendix 1. The various calibration
factors and regression equations were applied directly in the digi=
'tising programs so that only absolute data was stored on tape. In
most cases the hourly mean values were used to trace the· diurna 1
variation in the variables measured in the study. A plot program
developed to assist in the display and interpretation of the results
is given in Appendix 2 .

.All data stored on the Diel data logger was transformed and trans=
ferred to the HP 9845 A magnetic tapes for ease of manipulation.
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Fig. 9 The Hewlett Packard 9845 A Desktop system used for the
analysis and manipulation of field data.
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C HAP TER 3

MEASUREMENT OF LEAF WATER. POTENTIAL

3.1 Water Potential
.The term water potential was first proposed by R.K. Schofield in 1949
(Owen, 1952) in an attempt to introduce a meaningful term with which
to measure the water in any system. Water movement through the
soil-plant-atmosphere continuum occurs along energy gradients since
the free energy decreases from the soil , through the plant and out
into the atmosphere e . Thus, it is the energy status of the water
and not necessarily the quantity of water which is true.ly signifi=

r .

cant in explaining water movement in the natural environment
(van Haveren & Brown, 1972). The concept of water potential provides
a thermodynami cally based measure. of the energy status of water in
the given system.

Volumetric water potential is defined in terms of the ihemical
potential (partial molar Gibbs free energy) of water as

where
I/Jw =. the volumetric water potentia" (Jm-3 or Pa),

= the chemical potential of water (J mole-1),JJw
~o = "the chemical potential of water in the reference state

(J mole-1)~ and
Vw = the partial molar volume of water (m3 mole-1).

(S'latyer, 1967)

This represents the potential energy needed to move a unit volume of
water from the system under consideration to the reference position.
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,
The choice of the reference state is arbitrary and is usually assumed
to be an infinitesmally shallow pool of pure.free water at atmospheric
pressure and at some chosen elevat~on. Due to this choice of refer~nce
state the wate.r potentials in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum are
usually negative. Although the Pascal is the standard SI unit, the -
bar is an accepted practical unit given to water potential (Baughn,
1974) and is used throughout this study.

Other authors (Salisbury & Ross, 1969) define water
potential as

= JJ _. JJ 0w w (2 )•••• e- •••.• e' •••••••••

and in this case the units are J kg-·1• This water potential is termed
the specific water potential and is defined as the potential energy
needed to move a unit mass of water from the system under consideration
to the reference position.

Water potential is the sum of a number of component forces acting on
water in a given system. The total water potential, ~w' as applied
to the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum is given as

= (3)

where
~p = the pressure component,
~TI = the.osmotic component,
~T = the matric component, and
~g = the· gravitational component. (Hi11el, 1971)

An inte.raction term (~i) can also be included to emphasise that the
terms in Eqn. 3 a·re not independent of each other, and so are not

,strictly additive quantities (Brown, 1972). Within living tissue,
the total water potential and its components change continuously.
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Thus in most cases estimates of water potential are based on the
measurements of an inteqratedvel ue of one or more of the indivi=
dual components. It is total sbil and plant water potential which

/'_relates the water status to photosynthesis and not water content.
Hence, it is of utmost importance to be able to determine this
quant ity accurately (Jameson, 1972).

The psychrometer, Scholander pressure chamber and J14 press were used
during this study to obtain leaf water potential measurements and
are discussed in Chapters 3 (Section 3.2 - 3.9) and 4. The psychro= '
meter measures total leaf water potential and the Scholander pressure
chamber and J14· press measure hydrostatic potential or \jJ + \jJ •P T

3.2 Leaf Psychrometers
A psychrometer is a device that consists essentially of a wet~ and
dry-bulb the.rmometer and measures relative humidity. There are
basically two types that are used to measure the water potential in
soi 1 and plant samples. These. are the Spanner' psychromete.r and the
Richards psychrome ter-, Both these psychrometers cons ist of a thermo=
couple junction in a small sealed chamber wherein the vapour is in
equilibrium with the water in the leaf tissue.

The wet junction of the Richards psychrometer (Richards & Ogata,
1958) cons ists of a short silver cylinder. It is wetted by manually
applying a·water drop. The wet-bulb temperature at the steady state
reached during evaporation of the ~anually introduced drop is measured.
Rawlins (1966) develops and explains the steady state rtheory for the
Richards technique. In contrast, the Spanner psychrometer induces
a drop of water to form upon the wet thermocouple junction by a sbort
period of coo 1ing of the thermoj unct ion by means of the.Pe-l tier effect.
The junction temperature is measured during evaporation of this water
after the cooling current is discontinued. The fluxes of heat and
water vapour between the enclosed air sample and the wet jun~tion
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determine the wet junction temperature and its rate of change (Peck,
1968). The nieasurement of the wet-bulb depression relative to the
dry-bulb temperature gives the re.lat ive humidity from which the
water potential may be calculated. The dry-bulb thermojunction is
embedded in the sensor block. Heat flows to the wet junction by
radiation from the sample material and chamber walls, by conduction
through the thermocouple wires supporting the wet junction and by con=
duction and convection to and from the air in the chamber. These
factors play an important role in the design and construction of
thermocouple psychrometers. The design and construction is dis=
cussed by Rawlins, (1966) and Mohs in & Ghi1dya 1 (1972). Sampl e
properties which affect the psychrometer output and cause errors in
water potential determtnat ions are discussed by Campbell, Campbell
& Barlow (1973), Campbell & Campbell (1974), Peck (1969), Barrs &
Cramer (1969), Barrs (1965) and Rawlins (1964).

If held at the dewpoint temperature, a wet thermocouple
junction will neither lose water through evaporation
nor gain water through condensation.

(Campbell et al, 1974)

Neumann & Thurtell (1972) designed a dewpo int hygrometer MÓ used it
to carry out in situ measurements. The fundamental principle of the
dewpoint method is based upon the natural phenomenon that:

In this system the Peltier current is electronically controlled to
balance all heat transfer and thus the temperature of the wet junction
is forced to converge on the dewpoint temperature. This method is
extremely sensitive to temperature change and abrupt changes in the
external environment produce large errors by disturbing the thermal
equilibrium. Equilibrium time for this method ranges from 20 minutes
at low water potential to several hours at higher water potential
(Neumann et al, 1972) and is one ~eason why this method is not readily,
used in field applications. However, once equilibrium is attained
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and if thermal equt ltbr ium can be maintained, this method will closely
follow the water potential and i'sprobably more accurate than the
psychrometric method.

In this study the commercially ava ilab le Wescor L51 leaf psychrometer1
and the Wescor HR-33 T microvoltmeter were: used for the determination
of leaf water potential under field conditions. A modified form of
the psychrometric method was used for all determinations.

3.3 The Psychrometric Method
The psychrometric method afwater potential determination makes use
of a thermocouple to measure relative humidity in a small chamber
placed over the leaf and carefully sealed '(Meidner & Sheriff, 1976).
Physically, this involves the measurement of the output voltaqe
produced by the instruments fine-wire thermocouple. The vapour
enclosed within the minute cavity is in equilibrium with the-water
within.the enclosed leaf tissue and the .wet-bulb temperature of
this ensealed air is measured. In actuality, the output voltage is
a function of water potential in the chamber and chamber temperature
as stipulated -by the following equation given by the manufacturer:

t:,V = (4)

where
t:,V = the psychrometric electromotive force (u volts),
a = the thermoelectric power of the thermocouple (~ volts OC1) ,

R = the universal gas constant (J mole-1 °C-1 ),
T = the chamber temperature (OC) ,

A = the late.nt heat of vapourisation of water (Jl kg-1), ' and
\jJw = the water potential (J kg-1) .

1Wescor Inc., 459 South Main Street, Logan, Utah 84321, USA.
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For water potentials between 0 and -40 bar, and a temperature of
25°C, the output voltage increases essentially linearly with wet-
bulb depression. It is normal practice to correct readings obtained
at other temperatures to their equivalent at the adopted arbitrary
standard of 25°C. This obviates having to ca1ibrat~ the instrument
at various temperatures under controlled thermal conditions. The
temperature correction is affected by dividing the recorded measure=
ment by the factor (M + N T) where M and N are empir~ca1ly determi~ed
c~nstants and T is the temperature in °C. The manufacturers quote
,M and N as 0,325 and 0,027 respectively.

3.4 Operating Principle of the Leaf Psychrometer
Once equilibrium is reached between the liquid and vapour phases in
the sample chamber, a cooling current (Peltier effect) is passed
through the thermocouple. As the temperature of the junction falls,
below the dewpoint température, condensation of water takes place
on the junction. When the cooling current is now switched offr'the
water droplet that has fanned commences heating by conduction and
convection from the enclosed air. Hence, there is a difference in
temperature between the thermojunction in the water droplet and its
mate embedded in the aluminium block of the sensor. This tempera=
ture difference produces a measurable uV output. The temperature of
the droplet gradually increases tending towards the temperature of
the chamber. When, however, the wet-bulb temperature is reached,
this warming rate decreases, and even for a while entirely ceases
because of the latent heat liberated. Since this wet-bulb depres= .
sion is directly proportional to both the potential difference
across the thermocouple and to the water potential of the leaf 'sap
leaf water potential may be determined using a suitable microvo lt- .
meter and Eqn. 4. The major difficulties .experienced with this
technique arise from determining when the réduced rate of movement
in the microvoltmeter needle commences. This point indicates the
wet-bulb depression.
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3.5 Modified Technique
In the modified procedure~dopted in this study, .the output of the
microvoltmeter is conhected to a strip thart recorder. Now during the
cooling of the junction, the deflection of the recorder pointer, and
hence the: trace, increases. Once. the cooling current ceases, heat=
ing commences and the trace decreases towards zero. When evaporation
of the water droplet starts, the temperature of the junction tends
to remain approximately constant with time; and a levelling off or
plateau is observed in the output trace. When the droplet has com=
pletely evaporated, heating of the junction resumes and the output
trace returns to zero as the junction approaches chamber temperature
(see Fig. 10). This rate of heating of the water droplet is a
function of drop size and hence cooling time. Thus, the accurate
determination of the wet-bulb depression is a compromise between
cooling time and chart speed. When the needle was allowed to de=
flect to full scale on the 10 microvolt range of the measuring
instrument, a cooling time of approximately 5 s had elapsed. The
chart speed that provided the most acceptable trace was fbund to be

-·12.0s cm . A typiéal trace of the microvoltmeter output recorded
during a typical determination on a strip chart recorder (CR 100
by JJ Lloyd Instruments, U.K.) is given in Fig. 10.

To extract the true reading a ruler is placed along heating trace I
(Fig. 10) which decreases from its maximum pasition towards zero ,
The microvoltage corresponding to the wet-bulb depression is
defined as the point at which the trace first deflects appreciably
from the ruler. A deflection of 1 mm is deemed significant.
This point should be independent of the slope or duration of the
plateau and is thus independent. of cooling time. The zero offset
is defined as the number of divisions between the chart zero and
the value to.which the trace returns after the cooling/héating .
cycle and is subtracted from the recorded reading before apply= .
ing the temperature correction. Experience taught that inaccurate
readings result if the zero offset differs appreciably f~om the

\

.instrument zero as this indicates thermal instability in the.
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aluminium sensor block. The instrument zero reading is obtained
with the control switch in the Wescor microvoltmeter set at SHORT.-

It should be noted that it is not possible to measure block tem=
perature (ie .e..chamber temperature) and the thermocouple output
voltage simultaneously on the HR-33T microvoltmeter. Thus, the
temperature sensor leads were first attached to the microvoltmeter
and the temperature recorded. These leads were then removed and
the thermocouple leads attached. With the output of the microvolt=
meter connected to the strip chart recorder, the wet-bulb temperature
reading was taken. Directly following this the temperature was
again recorded and if it varied by more than 0,3 oe from the
initial temperature, the reading was scrapped and a new measure=
ment made (see Meidner et al, 1976).

Apart from the maintenance of a constant temperature during measure=
ment, it is the determination of the decrease in heating rate that
causes most difficulty in field applications. It was found that
the duration of the plateau depends amongst other factors, upon
cobling time. Increased cooling time causes a large water droplet
to be formed on the junction and this results in an extended hori=
zontal plateau. The slope.of this plateau relative to the zero line
of the chart is a function of cooling time. When measurements are
be:ing carried out by eye using the instruments microvoltmeter,
utilisation of a constant cooling time should reduce the error in
measurement. However, with a strip chart recorder, the wet-bulb
temperature can be determined precisely as discussed above and is
independent of cooling time.

As is seen from the above discussion, the ~ffective use of the leaf
psychrometer for field observations was a result of adhering
strictly to the experimental procedure. The main features of the
method applied in this study include:
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1) The use of a suitable strip chart recorder to accurately
determine wet-bulb depression according to the technique
described above. This had the added advantage of providing
a permanent record of the water potential measurements;

)

2) e~ercising care to ensure that the thermocoupTe junction
was cooled to below dewpoint;

3) defining the required reading on the chart as the point at
which the plateau first deflects 1 mm off-line from the
heating trace;

4) defining the thermocouple zero as the value to which the
output settles after passing through the plateau region.
This zero offset was subtracted from the reading before
ca,rrying out temperature corre.ctions;

5) refusing to take observations when the zero offset differs
by more than 0,5 ~V from the instrument zero;

6) the use of a chart speed of 20 scm-1 for cooling times of
approximately 5 - 15 seconds.

The method of leaf water potenti~l determination described above
'was used in calibrating the L51 leaf psychrometer and in field
dete.rminations during the 1978 season.

3.6 Calibration of the L51 Leaf Psychrometer
3.6.1 Calibration procedure
Standard sodium chloride solutions of various molatities were
prepared using distilled water and reagent grade NaCl. The
table provided by the manu,facturer makes it possible to convert
a given molality at a given temperature to water potential.
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/'

Mola.Tity is defined as the concentration of a solution in moles of;
solute per kilogram of solution. Thus, a one molal solution is
made up of 58,44 g of Nael and 1 000 g of H20. , \

,
Molal solutions of 0.,.0; 0,1; 0,2; 0,3; 0,4; 0,7; 1,0 and 1,2 were
used to calibrate. the instrument on the 10 and 30 microvolt ranges.
These standard sol uti ons provi ded water potenti als i n the psychro=
meter chamber ranging between 0,0 bar and -56,8 bar. The water
petential of distilled water equals zero.

Fbr the calibration, a leaf simulator was constructed by enclosing
a filter pape.r disc in an aluminium foil envelope. The a l umtni em
envelope had a hole punched in one side where 3 or 4 drops of the
par-t icular standa.rd solution were administered to the filter paper.
This imitation leaf was inserted into the leaf slit of the psychro=
meter and the aluminium cylinder pressed onto the envelope with the
thermocouple cavity directly above the filter' paper. The aluminium
cylinder'was then fixed in this position using the lock nut provided.
The edge. of the sensor cylinder was coated with a thin film of
petroleum jelly to ensure an air tight seal.

As no constant tempe.rature enclosure was avai Iab le , the psychrometer
was p-laced in a large box lined with foam rubber to dampen tempera=
ture fluctuations. The sensor was allowed to reach thermal equili=
brium before a reading was taken. It was assumed that no tempera=
ture gradients existed in the sensor block when less than 0,5 ~V
deflection is registered when switching the microvoltmeter from
the SHORTto the READsetting. Under these c;ircumstances the dry
thesmojunc t ion and the aluminium block are at the same temperature.
l t i:s important, to switch directly between READand SHORTand to
avo-id any heating or cooling of the psychrometer. Note that a
1arge spi ke i's often observed when swi tchi ng from READto SHORT.
This is caused by the switching action itself and has no effect
on the existing equilibrium conditions.
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After- each measurement the thermocouple end off-the cylinder was cleaned
with acetone and rinsed in distilled water. The wet junction was then
blown dry with dichlorodifluoromethane to prevent a salt deposit forming
on the thermocouple and thus influencing the calibration.

The psychrometer was calibrated three times for both the 10 and 30 micro=
volt range. A summary of all raw data, together with linear regressions j

obtained using the HP97 calculator is given in Tables 7 and 8. Graphi=
cal representations of the calibration curves referred to a temperature
of 25°C for both the 10 and 30 microvolt range are given in Fig. 11.-
The graphs were drawn using the regression equat+ons for-the lumped data.

TABLE 7 Ca1ibrat ion Data for the 10 Microvo lt Range.

x y Linear
Moh 1ity Net Recorder Chamber Net Corrected Water Regression

Deflection Temperature Deflection Potential Analysis
(div.) (OC) (div.) (bar) y = a + bx

Run 1 0,1 35 21 ,0 39 - 4,5
0,2 64 21 ,1 71 - 9,0 rZ = 0,9940
0-,3 92 20,4 105 -13,4 a = -0,2388
0,4 122 20,0 141 -18,0 b = -0 ;1217
0,5 156 19,4 184 -22,0

Run 2
0,1 38 26,5 37 ..4,6
0,2 73 28,5 67 - 9,3 rZ = 1,0000
0,3 104 28,0 97 --13,8 a - 1,1415
0,4 136 28,3 125 --18,4 b = -0.1557
0,5 172 28,9 156 -23,1

Run 3
0,1 43 26,0 42 - 4,6
0,2 80 27,.3 75 - 9,2 rZ = 0,9824
0,3 108 ,25,9 105 -13,7 a = 0,5392
0,.4 165 25,5 158 -18,3 b = -0,1286
0,5 182 I 26,5 175 -22,9

\

Linear regression analysis for all 10 microvolt data lumped together:
rZ = 0,9594; a = 0,0390; b = -0,1303' "
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TABLE 8 Calibration Data for the 30 Microvolt Range.

Net Recorder Chamber x y Linear
Molality Deflection Temperature Net Corrected Water Regress ion

Deflecti on Potential Analysis
(div.) (OC) (div • ) (bar) y = a + bx

:

Run 1
Dist i11ed 7 26,3 " 1 °H2O 0,1 16 28,1 15 - 4,7 rZ = 0,9977

0,2 22 27,5 21 - 7,2 a = 3,8824
0,3 33 26,8 31 -13,8 b = -0,5540
0,4 43 27,2 41 -18,4
0,5 50 26,5 48 -22,9

Run 2
0,1 13 26,5 12 - 4,6
0,2 26 28,5 24 - 9,3 rZ = 0,9988
0,3 36 28,0 33 -13,8 a = 0,9458
0,4 48 28,3 44 -18,4 b = -0,4427
0,5 60 28,9 54 -23,1

Run'3
0,.1 18 26,0 18 - 4,6
0,2 30 27,3 28 - 9,2 rZ = 0,9990
0,3 41 25,9 40 -13,7 a = 3,4163
0,4 53 .2.5,5 52 -18,3 'b = -0,4297
0,5 64 26,5 62 .-22,9
0,7 87 26,6 83 -32,3
1,0 128 2.7 ,8 119 -46,9
1,2 148 2.7,8 138 .-56,8

Linear regression analysis for all 30 microvolt data lumped together:
rZ. = 0,9851; a = 1,0246; b = -0,4142

3.6.2 The effect of cooling time
Cooling time affects the shape and duration of the plateau, but when using
the above described experimental technique, cooling time was found to
have no effect on the water potential determinations.
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CR 100 CORRECTED READING (div.)
o 25 50 75 100 - 125 150 175o ~-----'------'-------'------r------r------.----~
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Comparison of Standard Calibration curves obtained for the
10 and 30 microvolt ~anges. The regression equations'
for the lumped data are plotted.
x = CR100 deflection in divisións
y = water potential in bar

(1) 10 microvolt range y = 3(0,0390 -0,1303x)
(2) 30 microvolt range y = 1,0246 - 0,4142 x
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This ts indicated in Table 9 where the effect of cooling time on the
microvoltmeter deflection corresponding to the water potential
measurement of a 1 molal solution at a. temperature of 2.8,5 "!: 0,2 °C
is given. When using the naked eye to read the meter needle
de:f:lection directly, the use of a constant cooling time will improve
the accuracy of the results obtained.

TABLE9 The Effect of Cooling Time on the Microvoltmeter
Deflection corresponding to the Water Potential
Measurement of a One Molal Solution at a Temperature
of 28,5 "!: 0,2 °C.

Cooling Time Net Corrected Water PotentialDefl ecti on
(s) (di v ) (bar)

10 30 -47,0
15 30 -47,0
2.0 30 -47,0
25. 30 -47,0
30 30 -47,0
40 30 -47,0
50 30 -47,0
60 30 -47,0

3 ..6.3 Thermal e.quilibration time

Me·i'dner et al (1976) claim that it is often necessary to allow
samples to equilibrate for several hours before taking water potential
measurements. This, however, is not practical for field work. The
effect of equilibration time' was tested in the laboratory and the
results obtained are given 'in Tables 10 and 11.

The zero offset and i nstrument zero we.re found to 'cai nci de wi th one
another with'in 60 s of the sample being sealed in the psychrometer
unit. This prÓbably indicates that thermal equilibration of' the
sensor black requi red 1ess than 60 s and' hence the uni formi ty of the
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TABLE 10 Effe.ctof Equilibration Time on Water Potential
Measurements of a 1,0 Molal Solution: 30 microvolt range.

/

Equilibration Temperature Net.Corrected ~/ater
Time. Divisions Potential

(minutes) (OC) (div) (bar)
0 29,5 87,4 -47,20
2' 29,4 87,6 -47,18
5 29,3 87,8 -47,17
9 2.9,2 88,9 -47,15

13 29,0 92,1 -47,11
17 29,3 91,4 -47,17
20 29,3 91 ,4 -47,1],
25 29,.1 91,8 -47,13
30 29,1 90,9 -47,13
40 28,9 87,8 -47,09

TABLE 11 Effect of Equilibration Time on Water Potential
Measurements of a 0,2 Molal Solution: 10 microvolt range.

Equi1ibrat ion Temperature Net Corrected Water
Time Divisions Potential

(minutes) (OC) (div) (bar)

0 29,4 67,0 - 9,28
3 29,3 66,3 -·9,28
5 29,2 65,6 _.9,28
8 29,0 65,9 - 9,27

12 29,0 65,0 - 9,27
15 29,0 64 lt 1 - 9,27
33 28,6 61 ,1 - 9,26
37 28,6 60,2 - 9,26

results quoted in Tables 10 and 11. In the field, however, reliable
results can only be obtained when zero offset equals instrument zero
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~ 0,5 ~V, which could take some considerable time to be achieved.
This further emphasises the need for meticulous care when testing
the.zero of the instrument· in the field. The lengthy time which may
be required for thermal equilibrium to be achieved in the field
limits the effectiveness of the psychrometer when'regular measurements
of leaf water potential are required.

3.7 Field Determination of Leaf Water Potential using the L51
Leaf Psychrometer

The previously described technique (Section 3.5) was used to obtain
leaf water potential measurements in the field during the 1978 season.
The. leaf psychrometer was attached to the leaf and allowed to equi=
librate before commencing with the readings. In some cases the
sensor was attached to the leaf in the evening and the experimental
run'commenced the followi ng morni ng. Extreme care was taken to
clean the thermojunction before it was positioned above the leaf.
The psychromete.r remained attached to the same leaf for the dura=
tion of each experimental run. A thin film of petroleum jelly (or
a wax-petroleum jelly mixture) was used on the base of the thermo=
couple chamber to perfect the seal between the leaf and chamber.
Occasionally on hot days, this petroleum jelly would melt and cover
the·section of leaf in the cavity making all further water potential
dete.rminations meaningless. This condition was easily detected in
the meter needle movement of the mtcrovoltmeter and necessitated
the termination of that particular experimental run.

the youngest mature leaf was used in all cases for the determination
of leaf water potential. Measurements were made on an hourly or
ha~f hourly basis throughout each experimental run. The mean values
1

quoted are the arithmetic mean of three successive water potential
determi nations.

In order to test the measuri ng techni que, the values of water poten=
tial obtained using the initial temperature and the first water
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potential trace weY1e compared to the water potentials obtained using
the mean values from three determinations. Though not presented
gra.phically,.no significant difference was observed between t hese
two procedures. It is thus concluded that several sensors could be
used and that only one cooling/heating cycle be carried out on each
sensor at any given time. The mean value so found would give a
measure of the leaf water potential which would closely represent
the value for the crop as a whole.

3.8 The Scholander Pressure Chamber
During the 1979 season leaf water potential was measured in the field
by means of the pressure chamber technique (Scholander, Hammel,
Bradstreet & Hemmingsen, 1965; Waring & Cleary, 1967).

This method involves sealing the leaf in a pressure chamber with the
cut edge extending. through an air tight seal. Air pressure is then
applied until cell sap just oozes out of the cut edge. The pressure
at which the sap is first observed at the cut edge is taken to re= .
fleet the endpoint reading. This balancing pressure, with a negative
sign, is considered equal to the hydrostatic pressure existing in
the.water of the leaf xylem vessels before excission (Scholander
et al, 1965). Slavik (1974) claims this reading gives a good
estimate of leaf water potential. C~rtain authors (Baughn, 1974;
Campbell et al, 1974) have compared leaf water potential measure=
ments obtained by the pressure chamber technique and in situ
hygrometer method and found that the press~re chamb~r technique
tends to under-est-imate leaf water potential by approximately 1 bar.
These comparisons and their interpretation are difficult to make
because of the difficulty in measuring the temperature of pressurisa=
tion ;-nthe presstJre chamber.

To obtain a value of leaf water potential in the fi~ld, a leaf was
selected and wrapped in a damp cheesecloth. The youngest mature
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leaf was used for all determinations. It was cut approximately 10 mm
from the stem of the plant and placed in the pressure chamber in
the conventional manner. Care was taken to cut the leaf only once
and not to trim the cut edge. The first cut causes the sap in the
xylem vessels to retract f.rom the cut edge. This results in a rise
in turgor in the leaf and further cutting could thus upset the
read inq.

Once the leaf was in the chamber, air pressure was increased at
. approximately 0,5 bar s-l and airflow stopped immediately the endpoint
was reached. The pressure at which this occurred was taken to
reflect the suction with which the cell walls retain water. For
practical reasons the leaf water potenfial is expressed in bars.

I

3..9 The J 14 Press

rn an attempt to obtain reliable field measurements of leaf water
potential, the J14· press1 (see Fig. 12) was used extensively in
conjunction with the Scholander pressure chamber during the 1979
s:eason.

The J14 press, a new instrument on the market, offers certain advan=
ta:g,es over both the psychrometer and the Scho 1ander pressure chamber.
These include mechanical and operat ionaj simplicity, ruggedness,
rap id measurements and low cost. The initial results obtained with
this instrument appear encouraging and it may prove to be the ideal
instrument for use in irrigation scheduling. A detailed description
of the. use and accuracy of the. J14 press and the results of initial
fie~d work are given in C~apter 4.

Campbell Scientific Inc., 750 West 2nd North. P.O~ Box 551, Logan,
Utah 84321, USA.
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Fig. 12 The J14 press used to obtain measurements of leaf
water potential during the 1979 season.
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C HAP TER 4

CALIBRATION OF THE J 14 PRESS

4.1 Introduction
In order to use the J14 press effectively it is necessary to relate
it to leaf water potential measurements obtained by means of an
accepted standard instrument. For this study the Scholander pres=
sure chamber was adopted as the calibration standard. The relation=
ship between J14 press measurements and Scholander pressure chamber
measurements was established .. The results obtained appear encoura=
ging and the J14 may yet prove a useful instrument for leaf water
potential measurements.

4.2 Experimental Procedure
Hourly mean values of leaf water potential were obtained using the
Jt4 press and Scholander pressure chamber on a series of days
during both the vegetative and reproductive growth stages of the
wheat crop. On each day during which measurements were made, an
area approximately 3 m x 3 m was selected and all leaf samples
obtained within these confines. It was assumed that all plants
were subjected to equivalent environmental and soil moisture
conditions. Eight and sixteen readings per hour were obtained
with the Scholander pressure chamber and the J14 press respectively.
The method used to obtain leaf water potential measurements by means
of the Scholander pressure chamber is discussed in Section 3.8.

For the.J14 press determination, a leaf was selected and a 20 - 30 mm
portion removed from the end closest to the stem. This segment was
then placed in the press and the pressure .increased mechanically by
means of the rubber diaphragm over its entire length. The pressure
reading when the sap first flowed freely from the cut edges was
taken as representative of leaf water potenti al. ' For the part;cular
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J14 press used in this study the measurements were expressed in
arbitrary units on a scale of 0 - 600. It is interesting to note
that the.manufacturer distinguishes three different end points. It
is the second of thes~, which the manufacturer claims correlates
well with Scholander chamber readings, that was used. It was found
in a series of pre·liminary expe.riments to be the most repeatable
measurement. The other two endpoints are extremely difficult to
define and the identification of these points was found to differ
from person to person.

Hourly mean values of leaf water potential, standard deviations
and the coefficient of variation for the data obtained from both
instruments were determined and compared.

4.3 Results and Discussion
Figs. 13 and 14 show the. diurnal variation of leaf water potential
for four days' (28/9/79; 4/10/79; 11/10/79 and 15/10/79) as'observed
by means of the Scholander pressure chamber and J14 press respectively.
The four days were characterised by different climatic and soil
moi sture conditions. Soil water contents (expressed as percentage
on a mass basis) for the depths 0,1; 0,2; 0,3 and 0,4 m respectively
as well as the mean values through the entire profile are preseryted
in Table 12. The.daily mean value of leaf water potential (1jI.e_) as

'measured by both instruments is also given in Table 12.

It is interesting to note that although higher soil moisture contents
existed on day 2 as compared to day 1, the value of 'leaf water "
potential for day 2.fell well below the minimum value experienced
on day 1. Day 1 was characterised by mild cloudy conditions while
the other three days were characterised by sunny clear. skies and
'intermittent mild north westerly winds.
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--350

Fig. 14 Diurnal variation in hourly mean values óf leaf water
potential for four days characterised by different
climatic and soil moisture conditions. Measurements
were obtained by means of the J14 Press.



Soil Moisture Content at Depths r~ean Mean ljJ,e Mean ljJ,eof: Water J14 Schol anderDay 0,1 m 0,2 m 0,3 m 0,4 m Content Press Pressure
(% ) (% ) (% ) (% ) (% ) (div) Chamber

(bar)

1(28/9/79) 12,1 12,7 16,4 19,3 15,1 -108 -14,8
2'(4/ 10/79 ) 17,2 14,7 17,4 21 ,8 17,8 -127 -16,8

I3(11/10/79) 8,3 10,2 13,1 15,7 11 ,8 -189 -24,8
4(1'5/10/79) s, 1 .6,9 9,4 10,9 8,1 -262 -30,3 I

I
I
i
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TABLE 12 Soil Moisture Contents (%)and Mean Daily Leaf Water
Potential (ljJ,e) for the Four Days.

Fig. 15 displays the diurnal variation in hourly mean values of leaf
water potential on day 2 as measured by the Scholander pressure
chamber and J14 press. The coefficient of variation for the hourly
mean values as obtained by the two instruments are depicted
graphically in the lower half of the figure. It is apparent from
this figure that the Scholander pressure chamber is more sensitive
to variation in climatic conditions than the J14 press.

Tb test the ability of the two instruments to detect hourly and
daily differences in leaf water potential, a one way analysis of
variance (Steel,& Torrie, 1960) was carried out with the aid
of a HP 97 calculator. Due to different prevailing climatic and
soil moisture conditions day 1 and 3 where chosen and analysed to
test for hourly differences. The F statistics obtained are given
in Table 13. From these results it is evident that most hourly
means differed significantly from one another. All tests were
carried out at the 1 % level of significance.

The test was also carried out for all four days to determine whether
there is a significant difference between daily mean values of leaf
water potential. The F statistics obtained are given in Table 13.
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Tab1e 13 .The F Sta~isttcs obtained when Testing thl=Ability of the
J14 Press and Scholander Pressure Chamber to detect Hourly
and Daily Variations in Leaf Water Potential.The F-Distribution points are quoted for comparative
purposes.

-,

The F statistic obtained when The F stati =
testing for hourly differences stic obtained

INSTRUMENT when testing
DAY 1 DAY 2

for daily
differences

J14 Press F11 ,156 = 16,54 F11,179 = 57,27 F3,44 = 31 ,30

Scholander F11 ,76 19, 15 F8,61 = 3,39 F3,38 = 25,66Pressure Chamber -

The F~Distribution points for comparative purposes are:
F = 2,3 F = 2,3 F = 4,3° ,.0 1 , 11 , 156 0,01,11,179 0,01,3,44

F = 2,6 F = 2,8 F = 4,50.,01,11,76 0,01,8,61 0, ° 1,3,38

From these tests one can conclude that both instrument~ will detect
differences in leaf water potential provided eight and sixteen measure=
ments are made with the Scholander pressure chamber and J14 press
re~pectively. This means that either instrument can be used with con=

, fidence to follow hourly and daily variations in leaf water potential.

Fig. 16 shows the diurnal variation in the hourly mean cbefficient of.
variat ton in observations made with the two instruments over six days
during the vegetative growth stage. The same variation existed for
measurements carried out during the reproductive growth stage. For
the Scholander pressure chamber the highest coefficients of variation
were obtained in the early morning and late afternoon. No irregula=
rities could be found in the measuring technique and the presence or
absence of dew in the morning had no effect on the results. Although
it was assumed that the plants were subjected to the same env iron»
mental conditions, the occurrence· of this large variation suggests
that the response of individual plants to the prevailing ·microclimate
is significant. This ~mph&sizes the need to obtain as large a sample
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as is practically possible when attempting to obtain values represen=,
tative of the crop as a who le., The coefficients of variation from
the J14 press remain. more constant and do not exhibit the diurnal
variation found. for the Scholander pressure chamber (see Fig. 16)~

The relationship between the J14 press measurements and those obtained
by means of the Scholander pressure chamber for all the measurements
carried out during the season is presented graphically in Fig. 17.
~n exponential relationship (y = 59,64 eO,049x) was found to give the
best fit to these' data. The coefficient of determination is r2 =
0,81. The same felationship was found when the data for the vegetative
and reproductive growth stages were analysed separately, suggesting
that the stage of crop development has no effect on the relationship.

It is difficult to explain the non-linearity between the two techni=
ques. When using the J14 press to apply pressur~ to the leaf, the
structura 1 unevenness of the 1eaf and the nylon gauze used must be
overcome before a11 parts of the 1eaf are subjected to the same
pressure. Thus during the initial stages the xylem vesse ls may not
be responding to the pressure indicated by the pressure gauge. It is
only once the structural resistance due to the unevenness of the leaf
and gauze is overcome that the whole leaf, including the xylem ves=
sels, wi 11 respond directly to the measured pressure and a"true"
reading can be obtained.

On the application of air pressure, as in the case of the Scholander
pressure chamber, there is no structural resistance to overcome as
all parts of the leaf in the chamber are subjected to unif6rm pressure.
This tends to suggest that a realistic reading will be obtained.
However, the effect of the rubber stopper used to seai the l~af
section into the pressure chamber is not known. At low pressures
the situation could arise where the.pressure exerted on the leaf by
the rubber stopper is greater than the internal applied air pressure.
In this case a higher pressure than that needed to cause the sap to
exude from the cut edge would have to be applied, resulting in an
overestimate. Depending on the elasticity bf the stopper used,
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mechanical damage to the xylem vessels could also influence the
reading obtained. At high pressures above 30 bar, the rubber stopper
was found to break or damage the leaf where it entered the stopper.
In this case, the xylem' vessels obviously could not respond directly
to the applied pressure and few reliable results could be obtained.
Thus, it appears that at high external pressures greater than 30 bar,
the, xylem walls are damaged or deflated and the observations could
be a function of the pressure induced by the rubber stopper. Similar=
ly, the reliability of the J14 press at high pressures is questioned.
A thorough investigation should be made of the effect mechanical
pressure has on the leaf structure and the resulting flow of sap.

Tn Fig. 17 the exp0nential relation is divided into two regions to
illustrate the apparent changed sensitivity of one or both instruments.
There appears to be increased sensitivity in the high pressure region
above 15 bar while low insensitivity is apparent in the low pressure
region. The, least scatter in data is exhibited in the region from
15 to 25 bar. The important critical value of leaf water potential
that separates stressed plants from non-stressed plants generally
f~lls within this region. Hence, the'accuracy of the J14 technique
here suggests the instrument should be an efficient tool for irrigation
schedul ing as well as'in the many research projects currently being
conducted tn the field of plant water relations. A linear curve
(y = -55,21 + 10,74x) was fitted to the data above 15 bar. It
yielded 'a coefficient of determination of r2 = 0,.84. This suggests
the J14 press will be reliable when used to measure low leaf water
potentials, i.e. stressed plants.

The leaf samples prepared for these two instruments differed. ~or
the Scholander pressure chamber, the sample had only one cut edge
whereas for the J14 press it had two cut edges. When the vessel
elements of the leaf a~e cut for the first time, the sap withdraws
from the cut edge and produces a rise in turgor in the 1eaf. When
the leaf is used in the Scholander pressure chamber a certain mihimum
pressure,. equal in magnitude to the leaf water potential, is required
to force the sap back to the cut edge (Scholander et al; 1965). For
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the J1-4 press, however, the leaf is cut at both ends and so sap re=
tracts from both cut edges as shown in Fig. 18. The effect this
has on the value obtained for leaf water potential is not known. The
~ffect of cutting either one or both edges of the leaf used in the
J14 press deserves to be investigated. It will possibly be more

"'accurate to use a segment of leaf taken from the leaf tip and having
on~y one cut edge rather than a segment taken f~om near the stem and
having two cut edges. From the above discussion it is,intuitively
felt that the combined effect of mechanical pressure and the two
cut edges are important factors resulting in the exponential rather
than a linear relationship between J14 press and Scholander pressure
chamber readings.

Certain precautions must be observed when using either method to
determine leaf water potential. The loss of water due to evaporation
must be kept to a minimum. Thus, when preparing leaves for either
pressure chamber, care must be taken to ensure they are covered with
a damp cloth. This is not easy when preparing a sample for the J14
press as the leaf is exposed to the atmosphere while placing it in
the press. It is important to 1imit this exposure to the absol ute
minimum. Scholander et al (1965) state that trimming is not an
important consideration in monocotyledons. However, it is suggested
that only one clean cut be made to reduce any errors that may arise
from this source.

4.4 Conclusions
It is apparent from Fig. 14 and the analysis of variance test that
the J14 press is capable of following hourly variations in leaf
water- potential provided sixteen leaves per sample are used.

The occurrence of high values of coefficients of variation in the
early morning and late afternoon emphasizes between - leaf variation
due to differing microclimate and individual plant conditions.
Thus, as large a sample as is practically possible is needed when
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Fi g. 18 Leaf samples prepared for the determination of leaf
water potential. The cut edges (1) and points to
which the sap recedes (2) are illustrated. The arrows
indicate the movement of sap on application of pressure
to the leaf as a whol e ,
(A) Illustrates a sample as used in the Scholander

Pressure Chamber.
(B) Illustrates a sample as used in the J14 Press.
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plant parameters representative of the crop as a whole are required,
particularly when measurements are carried out in the early morning
or late afternoon.

Although the tw~ instruments operate on the same principle of
increasing pressure on a leaf sample, the existence of an exponential
rather than a lin~ar relationship between the two techniques suggests
that the leaf responds differently to air and mechanical pressure.
Furthermore, the J14 appears to exhibit improved sensitivity to
change in leaf water potential at pressures in excess of 15 bar.

Due to its relatively low cost and simple operation, the J14 press
could be a useful aid to irrigation farmers. Given the critical leaf
water potential for a particular crop, the J14 press can be used
routinely to distinguish between stressed and non-stressed plants
and so assist irrigation decision making.

Furhter investigation into the peculiarities of the J14 press is
needed before it be permitted to compete with the Scholander pressure
chamber as an experimental tool in research projects.
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C HAP ·T E R 5

MEASUREMENTOF LEAF DIFFUSIVE· RESISTANCE

5.1 Operating Principle of the LI-65 Autoporometer1

The LI-65 autoperometer is of the type originally designed by Van
Bave l , Nakayama & Ehrler (1965) and later mcdtfied by Kanemasu,
Thurtell & Tanner (1969).

When the sensor cup is placed on a leaf or calibration plate (see
Section 5.2), the e.lectrical conductivity of the lithium chloride
sensor increases as water vapour diffuses into the cup. The
tnc.reasing conductivity causes the meter needle to move across the
sea Te at a rate which is directly proportional to diffusion rate.
This diffusion rate is inversely proportional to the leaf diffusive
resistance to water vapour transfer. The time for the meter needle
to move between two preselected points is recorded automatically
and d.isplayed by means of a high output LED display with a 1/100
second resolution.

Afte.r each reading the sensor is dehydrated with dry air. This is
an automatic process which proceeds to the same degree of dehy=
drat+on during each cycle. Ensuring this is important to obtain
re.lt-able results (Morrow & Slatyer, 1971a).

The diffusion process is temperature dependent and so leaf~temperature
is measured by a thermistor bead able to read temperature accurate
to wi th i n ± 0,5 °C. The sensors thermi s tor can be adj usted by a
screw action so that it is brought into contact with the leaf ..

It i's common prac t+ce to account for temperature by normalising all
res.istance determinations to an ar.bitrary standard of 25°C. This is
done by making use of the relevant correction factor curve supplied
by the manufacturer. This procedure obviates having .to calibrate the

lLI-COR Ltd, 4421 Superior Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68504, USA.
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instrument at a number of different temperatures, each under well
controlled thermal and humidity conditions. It was found that this
method is not as accurate as the method used by ~10rrow et al (1971a)
and adopted in this study.

Due to the fact that wheat has a narrow leaf a narrow aperture
sensor was used in this study.

5.2 Calibration Procedure
The LI-65 autoporometer was calibrated to the resistance plate
assembly supplied with the instrument. This assembly comprises an
acrylic base plate and an aluminium upper plate which is fastened
to the base plate during calibration~ The upper plate contains a
series of pores (drilled holes) to simulate leaf diffusive resistance.
The resistance of each bank of holes is calculated from the equation

where
r' = the diff~sive resistance (s cm-1),
A = the aperture area' of the

La = the actual length of each
d - the diameter of the holes

vapour cup
hole (mm),
(mm) ,

(mmZ ) ,

Cl. - the diffus ivity of water vapour in the air at a
-1 )given temperature (cm s , and

n = the number of holes.

During calibration, filter paper is placed between the two plates.
It is kept saturated by filter paper wicks which are immersed in
beakers of dist iTled water. The saturated filter paper represents
substomatal conditions where the relative humidity is 100 % (Slatyer,
1967). Care must be taken to ensure that free water does not rise
into the holes.
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Due to the fact that the diffusion process is highly sensitive to
temperature fluctuations calibration was carried out in a growth
chamber. Here the temperature and high humidity conditions could be
accurately controlled. Five separate cal ibration runs were carried
out at temperatures of 14,2; 19,5; 23,5; 28,0 and 36,1 °C. This
range was found to enclose the major portion of temperature conditions
experienced in the field.

Calibration started with the lowest temperature and proceeded in
.increasing temperature steps. Care was taken to ensure that the
calibration plate temperature did not fall below dewpoint temperature
(McCree & van Savel, 1977), thus preventing condensation taking
place on the plate or in the pores. The occurrence of water condene

sation in these areas will affect the results obtained. On changing
the temperature of the growth chamber a minimum of 18 hours was
allowed for thermal equilibrium to be reached before the next set of
readings was undertaken •

.To carry out the cal ibration the sensor was placed above each bank of
pores and the time, tlt,recorded for' the meter needle to move between
two preselected points. The temperature during each measurement was
recorded. A minimum of 5 readings per bank of pores was obtained.
The mean values of tltobtained at a constant temperature were plotted
against the appropriate r value celculated using Eqn. 5. Straight
lines were fitted to this data and the resultant calibration curves
for the five different temperature.s are depicted in Fig. 19. The.
regression data and x-intercept for these linear fits' is given in
Table 14.

The value of 6t obtained reflects the total diffusive resistance en=
countered by the water vapour molecules. This total resistance (r)
comprises the calibration plate resistance (which is analogous to
leaf resistance, r.esay) and the resistance in the sensor cup (ra).
ra is a function of cup and sensor geometry and its value can be
obtained from the negative intercept on the resistance axis of the
calibration curve. Thus, when measurements are mad~ on actual
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F; g. 19 The LI -65 Autoporometer cal; bra t t on curves ob ta ined over
a range of temperatures under well controlled thermal
cond.i t.i ons.
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TOTALRESISTANCEr = ro+rt (s cm-·t)

2.3,5 °C

28,.0 °C

36,1°C.
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Table 14 Linear Regression Data used to Plo~ the Diffusive
Resistance Calibration Curves. The x-intercept is '
also given.

Calibration _ Slope Coefficient
temperature Intercept

b = L'lt x-intercept of determination
( Oe) a r r2

14,2 9,46 1,07 - 8,8 , 0,9923
19,5 6,49 0,69 - 9,4 0,9969
23,5 4,80 0,47 -10,2 0,9955
28,0 3,49 0,36 - 9,7 0,9986
36,,1 2,14 0,21 -10,2 0,9996

leaves, estimates of rt can be made from the relationship

where

L'lt- = the slope of the. calibration curve, andr

r =
(Morrow et al, 1971a)

, The slope of the calibration cu.rve is temperature dependent and to
accommodate all temperatures encountered in the field the L'lt vs. r
. T relationship was developed. This re.lationship is depicted

graphically in Fig. 20. A power curve ~t = a Tb was fitted to
the data and the regression data obtained was:

a = 115,80
b = -1 ,75

r2 = 0,9927.

Combining this regression data with Eqn. 6 yielded the equation
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This meant that the field data collected could be quickly and eas ily
converted to actual leaf diffusive resistance. The ~ean ro ~alue
determined was 9,7 s cm-1. Other authors, (McCree et al, 1977) prefer
to plot r against t:.t since when it is plotted at different tempera=
tures, the curves are almost linear.

Although the diffusion process is temperature dependent, it is common
practice to cal ibrate the porometer in the laboratory and to account
for temperature by normalising all resistance determinations to an
arbitrary standard of 25°C. This is done by making use of the
relevant correction factor curve which is supplied with the instru=
ment. This obviates having to calibrate the instrument at a number
of different controlled temperatures. Once the standard curve is
obta i ned, fi e 1d da ta may be corrected for tempera ture and .the re=
quired resistance read off the standard curve. This method, developed
by Kanemasu et al (1969), serves its' purpose if no constant temperature
facilities are available, but is not as accurate as the method
described above and adopted in this study.

The correction factors supplied with the instrument were applied to
the calibration data obtained in this study and the IIstandardIl curves
obta-ined are plotted in Fig. 21. At the temperatures 23,5; 28,0
and 36,1 "C the data yielded "standard" curves 'extremely close to one
another and are represented by one curve in Fig. 21. The two lower
temperatures of 14,2 and 19,5 "C however, yielded "s tande rd" curves
that differ markedly from one another and from the high temperature
"standard" curves.

These results emphasize the importance of calibrating the autoporo='
meter in the range of temperatures likely to be encountered in the
field. From the present tresul ts it .appears that the standard tempera=
ture approach may be valid when working in the high temperature
region from 25 - 35°C.
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In plott inq the cal ibration ,curve it is imperative to use the tem=
perature of the diffusion-process. Some authdrs (Bower, 1978) use

. .th~ calibration beaker water temperature to obtain their standard
calibration curves. Fig. 22 shows data obtained from the present
study and the effect temperature has on the standard curve. (A)

r shows the plot obtained using the diffusion process temperature while·
(B) shows the plot obtained using the temperature of the water in
the beakers. It is obvious that use of the incorrect temperature
will cause errors in the resistance value obtained.

5.3 Determination of Leaf Diffusive Resistance in the Field
The youngest mature leaf was used for all stomatal resistance
measurements. During the 1978 season only the adaxial surface
resistance was measured. Since wheat has an amphystomatous leaf
both the adaxial and abaxial surface resistances were measured
during the 1979.season. The total resistance was then determined
from the relationship:

,.
+ (8)- ••.•••• e- ••••r· rada·xia1 rábaxialT

(Monteith, 1973),

Leaf diffusive resistance measurements were normally made on an
hourly basi s. The instrument was subjected to several wet/dry cycles
before starting each set of res.istance determinations, and again
whenever it was switched off while carrying out a set of measurements.
The arithmetic mean of between eight and twelve observations was
taken as the value representative of the hourly period under
observati on.

Only full~ exposed sunlit leaves were used for diffusive measurements.
Oke (1978) states that despite transpirative and convective losses,
a sunlit leaf is commonly 5 - 10°C warmer than the surrounding air.
Morrow & Slatyer (1971b) indicate; that shading of the leaf for
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+ 30 s is necessary before carrying out dtffusive resistance measure=
ments. This enables the leaf temperature to adjust to within! 1 °C
of ambient temperature and so increases the accuracy of the measurement~
The reaction rate of stomates to external stimuli range from a few
minutes to several 'hours (Bidwell, 1974) and often do not respond
fully to light and dark conditions because of the endogenous rhythms
(Meidner & Man.sfiel,d,1968). Thus shading and the placing of the
sensor on the leaf for the short time required to make a measurement
should not affect the diffusion process and hence the reliability,of
the results.

In this study the direct method of shading was not adopted. The
manufacturer claims that the thermistor measures the diffusion process
temperature and not the pre-measurement leaf temperature. This is
due to the heat sink capacity of the sensor which is higher than that
of the leaf segment involved. Temperature was, hoWever, measured
Just prior to the removal .of the sensor. This meant the leaf had
been shaded for the maximum length of time possible other than having
individual shading as part of the measuring technique.

Although no radiation shield (McCree et al, 1977) was consutrcted for
the'parameter sensor, great care was taken at all times to keep
it shaded. Between each set of measurements the sensor was stored
in a dehydrated pla.stic case away from any direct radiation.
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C ·H APT E R 6

ESTIMATI.ON OF EVAPOTRANSPTRATION USING AN ENERGY BUDGET METHOD

6.1 INTRODUCTION

\

Evapotranspiration is the composite loss of water to the air from all
sources (Oke, 1978). This includes evaporation from open water sur=
faces, the soil, and the transpiration of vegetation. When soil and
plant factors are non-limiting, evapotranspiration is a purely energy
transforming process. It is then determined entirely by meteorological
factors such as radiation, wind, temperature and humidity.

There are a number of different methods employed to estimate the water
loss from crops through evapotranspiration. These include the water
balance or hydrological method, the energy budget technique, the
aerodynamic technique and the many empirical methods that have been
developed. These methods, together with a larger number of references,
are discussed by Du Pisani (1974).

The equi pment requi red by present day techni ques to estimate evapo=
transpiration is either extremely expensive (lysimeters), or intricate
and susceptible to breakage (aerodynamic sensors). One of the aims
of this study was to develop a technique which makes use of .equip=
ment that is durable, foolproof and which can be installed and main=
ta.ined by unskilled labour. Such a technique would be of great value
to the large irrigation schemes provided measurements of evapo=
transpiration of accuracy acceptable for agricultural purposes could
be achieved.

The theory for the new technique used in this 'study is derived from
the balance of radiative, momentum, mass and heat energy in plant
communities. This budget provides a complete accounting of how
solar energy is partitioned at a surface and hence makes possible-
an accurate analysis of the environment at the surface. It could be

,usefully employed in explaining the interaction between the physical
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driving forces and the growth and behaviour of the biological system.

The energy budget at any natural surface can be described by the
implicit energy balance equation of six terms, namely, net radiation
(RN)' latent heat flux (~E), sensible heat flux (C), soil heat
flux (G), photosynthetic flux (P) and .heat storage (J). The latter
two terms are omitted as they are usually negligibly small when com=
pared to the other terms (Monteith, 1973; Thom, 1975).

The energy budget can thus be expressed as

RN = G + C + ~E . (9)

)

Fig. 23 shows the canopy surface of a plant community and the radiative
and soil heat flux directions for day and night time conditions.

The net radiation and soil heat flux terms in Eqn. 9 can be measured
directly, or estimated using any of the widely accepted empirically
determined ratios. To estimate these two terms by the latter method,
standard macroclimatic observations and sunshine duration are re= .
quired. These observations are easily obtained and the equipment re=
qui red is inexpensive and durable, thus offering decided advantag~s
for agricultural research. In this, the development of the technique,
the soil heat flux and net radiation were measured directly. However,
it is felt that reliable empirical methods could be substituted when
this technique is applied in practice.

The evaporative and convective terms of the energy budget equation are
solved by recording wet- and dry-bulb temperatures and wind speed at
the momentum exchange surface in the canopy and at some distance
above the canopy surface.

Use of the appropriate theory and the input data described above, en=
ables the energy budget equation to be evaluated by the reiterative
technique described by De Jager & Harrison (1979). The reiterative
technique is a self-correcting, repeated trial and error method of
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numerical solution that is used to find the canopy surface tempera=
ture which ensures that the energy.budget equation (Eqn. 9) balances

-2to within + 1 Wm .

Hourly mean values of the weather e1ements were used to follow daily
variations in the driving'forces. The c10seness of agreement between

,
the measured and computed surface temperature was used as a test of
the accuracy of the technique. The basic principle of the technique
depends on several major assumptions, namely:

(1) the canopy surface is assumed to occur at the height at which
wind speed is theoretically zero. This height is given by
d + Zo where d is the
roughness parameter.
Monteith, 1973) where

zero displacement level and
(d = 0,63 h and Zo = 0,13 h
h is the crop height),

Zo the
(see

(2) the relative humidity measured at this height is assumed to
indicate the magnitude of the source or sink of the vapour
from which exchange with the atmosphere is taking place,

(3) - the similarity hypothesis is val id in the case of the crop
under observation, and

(4) a "conglomerate mass" hypothesis is applied to the crop. By
this one assume s the crop to behave. as a conglomerate mass
of uniform temperature and relative humidity.

6.2 General Theory
The energy budget equation may be written as

where
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(

RN = the net radiation reaching the canopy surface (Wm-2)',
C = the sensible heat flux (Wm-2) ,
A_ = the latent heat of vapourisation (J kg-1),
E = the evaporation (kg m-2s-1),
A_E = the latent heat flux (Wm-2), and
G = the soil heat flux (Wm-2).

In this study RN and G are measured quantities and C and A_E are un=
knowns. To solve this single equation for two unknowns a reiterative
method (De Jager et al, 1979) is used to compute the canopy surface
temperature To w~~ch balances the equation. To express the latent
heat flux, A_E, and sensible heat flux, C, as functions of To' an aero=
dynamic treatment of momentum, mass and heat exchange is followed.
This theory is adapted from Thorn (1975).

For conditions over vegetation, where A_E and C are independent of
he-iqht , equations expressing aerodynamic resistance to the flow of
these entities in terms of the change of vapour pressure, e, and
temperature, T, at two levels only can be derived from the definition
of aerodynamic resistance (aerodynamic resistance =
concentration difference) These equations can be written as

fl ux .
pCp (e - ez)

raV = 0
y A_E

and (To - T )
raH pCp z= C

( 10)

( 11 )

~ where
raV = the aerodynamic resistance to the transfer of water

vapour (sm-1),
r = the aerodynamic resistance to the transfer of heataH

( -1 )sm,
p = the density of air (kg 01-3),

Cp = the specific heat of air (J kg-1 °c-1),
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y = the psychrometric constant (mbar °C-1),
eo = the surface vapour pressure (mba r),
ez = the vapour pressure at the reference height i (mbar),
To = the surface temperature (OC), and
Tz = the temperature at the reference height z (OC).

Use of·the similarity hypothesis for fully forced convection yields.
,

2

[ tn(~~)l

k2 u (z )
( 12)=

pCp k2 u(z) (eo - ez)
>.E = ~n(~:d~,y

and
C pCp k2 u(z) (To - Tz)= [tn(;:d~,

( 13)

This relationship permits latent heat flux (>.E) and sensible heat
flux (C) terms of the energy budget equation to be written as

(14)

where
= the aerodynamic resistance to the transfer of momentum

(s m-1),
k = von Karman's constant (= 0,41),

u(z) = the wind speed at height z (m s-1),
z = the reference height at which measurements are made (m),
d = the zero plane displacement 1evel (m), and

Zo = the roughness parameter.

The mean value of the vapour pressure at the effective surface, eo'
can be expressed as RHo es (To)/100 where RHo is the mean value of
relative humidity and es(To) is the saturation vapour pressure at
this surface. es(To) can be expressed as a function of To via an
integrated form of the Classius-Claperyon equation, namely:
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= 6,11 exp [5347,61 (2~ 1
273,26 + T )]

·0

(mbar) ....• (15)

This means that if RHo is measured using the wet- and dry-buld ther=
mometers, then AE can be expressed as a function of To'

It should be noted that both the evaporative and convective flux
terms given here apply to neutral conditions, in which the effect of
temperature gradients are ignored. To allow for the effects of
instability and stability on the basic neutral profiles, the flux
terms of AE and C for neutral conditions are corrected by multiplying
by the stability factor F, where

F = (1 5R.)2 if R. is positive,
\ 1 1

and F = (1 - 16R.)3/4 if R. is negative.
1 1

Ri is the prevailing Richardson number and is easily calculated from
the recorded temperature and wind data.

The energy budget equation,

can now be written in an expanded form as
u(Z)(To-Tz)

[tn(~:d)J'
(16 )

It is evident from this equation that should RN' G, z~ u(z), RHo'
el and Tz be given, then the equation is solely a function of To and
unique physical constants and is therefore solvable for To-by
reiterati on.
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In this study the sign convention adopted is negative for fluxes
reaching the surface and positive for those fluxes leaving the
surface (see Fig. 23).

To follow the daily variations in the atmospheric driving forces
hourly mean values of the weather elements are inserted into the
equation and an initial To value selected. Once the energy budget
equation balances, it is assumed that the resulting To is the
"effective" surface temperature and required values such as RN' ,\E,
E, C and G may be computed.

6.3 Experimental Procedure
The instrumentation used for this study has been discussed in the
section on meteorological instrumentation (Chapter 2). Net radiation,
sot l heat flux, wet- and dry-bulb temperatures and wind speed were
recorded continuously. One psychrometer was situated at the zero
momentum exchange surface, i.e. a height of d + Zo = 0,76 h, to
moni tor conditi ons at the·canopy surface. The other psychrometers·
monitored conditions at the reference levels above the canopy sur=
face at heights z = (d+zo + 0,5) m and z = 2 m.

The hourly mean values which had been stored on magnetic tape
(HP 9845 A system) were used as inputs in the computer program (see
Appendix 3) which balanced the surface energy budget equation by a
reiterative method. For the results quoted in Section 6.4, the
wind data recorded by means of the Wolffe mechanical wind recorder
situated at a height of 2 m was used. Before these data were used
in the program, they were corrected to their equivalent value at
the reference level by means of the logarithmic wind profile equa=
tion (Monteith, 1973). Since the experimental site suffered from
having too small a fetc~ the low reference level (z = (d+zo+O,5))
was adopted. Once the energy budget equation balanced to within

-2+ 1 Wm , the hourly evaporation was calculated.
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6.4 Results and Discussion
In order to test this technique experimentally, the results of a
six day period were selected and analysed in detail. Table 15 is
an example of the HP 9845 A printout which gives the hourly mean
values once the energy budget equation has been balanced by the
reiterative method. In Table 15 RN is the net radiation reaching
the canopy surface (Wm~2), G is the soil heat flux (Wm-2), C is the
sensible heat flux (Wm-2), Le is the latent heat flux (Wm-2) com~uted
by the reiterative method, Leq is the equilibrium latent heat flux
(Wm-2), Lep is the potential latent heat flux (Wm-2) ca1culated us~ng
the Penman type equation, F is the stability factor, To is the
computed surface temperature (OC), TM is the measured surface tempera=
ture (OC), Tair is the air temperature at the reference level (OC),
B is the Bowen ratio (B = ~e) and E is the evapotranspiration (mm h-'1).

The agreement between the measured and computed surface temperature
may be used to test the validity of the technique and Fig. 24 shows
a graphical representation of the hourly mean surface temperature
versus the temperature measured at the momentum exchange level over
the six days. The straight line illustrates the 1:1 relation. These
data fit a linear relationship with a coefficient of determination of
0,92.

The computed and measured surface temperature for the six days were
subjected to the students t test for paired observations (Steel ,et al,
1960). The analysis yielded t = 0,44 fbr 63 df (p <0,05), implying
no significant difference between the computed and measured surface
temperature and an indication of the validity of the technique.

The computed daiJy ev~porat\ïon (ET) was compared to the class A pan
evaporation (E ) and ET ratios for the six days were found to be

p p
0,76; 0,97; 0,72; 0,72; 1,05 ,and 1,03 respectively.
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Table 15 An example of the HP 9845 computer printout showjng the
hourly mean values of the various terms used to estimate'
crop evaporation. See text Jor exp1anation of the symbols
used.

CROP HEIGHT : 0,49 m
Time Rn :.G C Le Leq Lep F To n1 Tair· B E

09hOO -335 012 53 270 193 466 1.12 12.7 13.0 11.9 0.2 0.40
10hOO -587 018 170 398 370 655 1.18 19.4 17.2 16.2 0.4 0.58
11haa -717 062 239 425 453 687 1.38 23.3 19.7 18.4 0.6 0.62
12hOO -782 018 228 536 537 970 1.20 23.1 21.4 19.7 0.4 0.79
13hOO -782 029 141 613 534 1207 1.09 22.3 22.0 20.6 0.2 0.90
14hOO -713 040 141 531 477 1213 1.07 22.3 22.0 20.7 0.3 0.78
15hOO -587 073 130 383 360 1179 1.04 21.9 21.3 20.5 0.3 0.56
16hOO -433 040 95 299 269 1025 1.03 20.4 19.8 19.3 0.3' 0.44
17hOO -251 054 16 288 198 730 0.95 17.9 17. 1 17.6 O. 1 0.42
18hOO -084 059 34 108 85 460 0.79 15.3 12.9 14.3 0.3 ,0.16

COMPUTED DAILY EVAPORATION (mm) 5.65
MEASU.RED A-PAN EVAPORATION (mm) 7.43

ET/Ep = 0.76

These ratios lie well within the range for wheat quoted by Streutker
(1978) and Meyer, Walker & Green (1979), providing further verification
of the method. It is interesting, and in agreement with Meyer et al
(1979), that for the prevalent stage of crop development, it is possible
during times of high atmospheric demand for the crop to transfer more
water to the atmosphere than will evaporate from an open pan ..

In addition to the latent heat flux (AE), the equilibrium (AE ) and the. q ,
potentriall atent heat fl ux (AEp) were computed and compa red. The .
equilibrium latent heat flux, or the latent heat flux from an infi.nitely
large, freely transpiring vegetated surface where the air is saturated,
and the potential latent heat flux were computed using the equations

I
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Hó,=

and
AEp =

Hó, + pC' + 0 / rp . e . a
ti+y ............ " . (18 )

In these equations
H = R - G (Wm-2),N

ó, = the slope of the saturated vapour pressure curve at
the temperature of the system (mbar °C-1),

ra = the aerodynamic resistance (s Cm-1 ) , and
oe = the saturation deficit of the atmosphere at the

reference level (mbar).

Fig. 25 shows the temporal variation in the mean hourly values of the
computed equilibrium and potential latent heat flux for the six days.
The evaporation corresponding to the tota1 heat fluxes represented
under the Af, Af and AE curves are 7,3; 4,9 and 17,9 mm respectively.e p
The. mean A-pan evaporation for the six days was 8,2 mm.

An exact evaluation of the new technique such as a comparison with
measurements made in a lysimeter is desirable. Unfortunately a
lysimeter with the required sensitivity was not available. However,
taking into account the close agreement between equilibrium and poten=
bal evapotranspiration reported by Meyer et al (1979), and the
correspondence between equilibrium evaporation and evaporation cal=
culated using the reiterative method; it seems that the latter offers
a reliable estimate of hourly evapotranspiration. Of interest is the
high Penman evapotranspiration computed, which at this stage remains
unexplained.

It is also felt that, apart from the advantages of the new technique
summarised in Section' 6.5; the fact that a measurement is actually
made within the canopy itself and that all terms of the surface
energy budget are involved in the calculation of evapotranspiration,
tend to make this a reliable technique for e.stimating evapotranspi=
~ation. Hence, this technique was adopted for the determination of
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hydraulic conductivity (see Chapter 11).

6.5 Conclusions
Th~ main advantages of the new reiterative energy budget technique used
to estimate evapotranspiration include:

(1) Large gradients are measured and thus less sensitive and
cheaper equipment is required. For experimental purposes
when small plots are used, the reference level (z) can be
relatively low to satisfy the fetch restrictions (Thom,i 1975)
and yet large gradients of temperature and vapour pressure ~
w~ll be obtained, thus reducing the required precision of
the measuring equipment.

(2) The technique provides measurements of crop evaporation of
accuracy acceptable for agriculture1 purposes.

(3) The equipment required is durable, foolproof and can be
installed and maintained by unskilled labour~

(4) The aerodynamic exchange coefficients may be calculated
using a single.anemometer as the surface value is assumed
to be zero.

(~) A reasonably small calculator such as the HP 97 can be
used for all computations.

(&) The results obtained describe in detail the surface energy
budget, and thus the true micro-environment at the canopy
surface.
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SEC T ION B

RESULTS

C HAP TER 7

SOI L PROPERTIES

7.1 Chemical Analysis

The pH was measured in a 1:25 soil :distilled water suspension. The
basic cations were determined from an extract of 5 g of soil with
100 ml of 1 N ammonium acetate. The Zn determination was carried out
from an extract of 10 g of soil with 100 ml of 0,1 N HC1. The re=·
maining cation contents of the samples were determined by atomic
absorption spectrophotometric methods. The phosphorous content of -
the samples were determined colorimetrically (F099 & Wilkinson~
1958) in a 0,.5 M sod.ium bicarbonate extract as described by Olsen,
Cole, Watanabe & Dean (1954). The results of the chemical analysi·s
are given in Table 16.

Tab 1e 16 Chemi ca 1 Ana1ys i s of the two Soi 1 Types.

Exchangeable Plus Water Electric
conduc=Soluble Cations tivityHorizon pH(H2O) Zn P./ Ca Mg K Na (ms m-1)(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Sbl dekrans A 1 6,6 1091 353 330 13,8 3,3 1,15 82
Se.ries B21 7,7 1923 445 290 5,9 3,7 4,02 164

Ba.insvl ei A1 5,9 633 173 180 2,5 2,4 17,58 61Series
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7.2 Particle Size Analysis
The particle size distribution of the site and bin soil was determined
by means of the hydrometer method as described by Loveday (1974).
The results are given in Table 17.
Table 17 . Particle Size Distribution of the Site and Bin Soil.

Skil dekrans Series Bainsvlei Ser; es
(Site) (Bin)

Class
Al B21 Al
(%) (%) (%)

Coarse sand 1,56 0,75 5,70(2 - 0,.5 mm)
Medium sand 5~86 5,70 16,38(0,5 - 0,2 mm)
Fine sand 55,86 52,79 65,46(0,2 - 0,05 mm)
Coarse silt 5,43 5,76 3,46(0,05 - 0,02 mm)
Fine silt 5,00 4,00 2,00(0,.02 - 0,002 mm)
Clay « 0,002 mm) 26,29 31 ,00 10,00

7.3 Soil Moisture Characteristics
The functional re.le t ionsh ip between soil moisture content and its
energy status is described by the soil-moisture characteristic curve.
This curve which is affected by hysteresis, expresses the influence
of structure, porosity, pore-size distribution (tor~uosity) 'and
adsorp'tion on the state of soil water. This state and how it varies
in profile, determines the direction and influences the rate of
so il moisture movement and uptake by plants (Hillel, 1971).

Soil moisture characteristic curves were prepared for both soil types
,used in this study. Duplicate undisturbed soil cores were taken
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from the topsoil of each soil type by means of a core samp1er. The
samples were saturated and equilibrated at different pressures on a
pressure plate. The standard pressure plate apparatus and method
de.scribed by Richards (1954) was used. The dry mass of the samples
and the volume of the cylinders were used to calculate the bulk
densities. These are given in Table 18.
'Table 18 Bulk Densities of the Site and Bin Soils.

Bulk Density
Soi1 Type (kg m-3)

Site soil 1 340
Bin soil 1 580

The results of this experiment are given in Tables 19 and 20 .. The
linear regression analysis of various combinations of water content
versus water potential is given. It was found that for both soil types
a logarithmic/logarithmic relationship fitted the data beit. The
regression analyses yielded the following equations for the bin and
site soil respectively:

ën 1jJs = -8,7559 - 3,1367 tn Gm (19)
and

tn 1jJs = -9,7986 - 4,9661 tn G , .........m
where

1jJs = soil moisture potential (bar), and
G = gravimetric water content (rati0) .m

(20)

The experimental soil moisture characteristics for both the bin and
site soils are presented in Fig. 26. A predicted curve (after
Bennie, 1979) is presented for the sand for comparative purposes.
It is obtained by using the bulk density and (silt(0,05 mm) + clay) %.
as inputs in a series of multiple linear regression equations. These
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equations have been developed for (silt (0,05 mm) + clay) % of less than
20 % and thus could not be used as a comparison for the site soil.

Eqns. 19 and 20 were used to determ+ne the water status of the, bin
and site soils from the gravimetric samples obtained through the course
of the season. The water potential. values determined in this way
were used when determining the hydraulic conductivity of the wheat
crop (see Chapter 11).

/
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Tab 1e 19 Matric potential (\jJs)' gravimetric water content (em)
and linear regression data obtained for the bin soi1:-
Bainsv1ei Series.

,

\jJs e .en e .en \jJs datam m Linear regression
(bar) (ratio) y = a + bx
0,10 0,122 -2,10 -2,30
0,33 0,093 -2,38 -1 ,11 A. .en e (y) vs \jJs(x)m r

0,66 0,073 -2,62 -0,42
1,00 0,058 -2,85 0,00 r2 = 0,8185

15,00 0,026 -3,65 2,71 a = -23,6296
b = -9,9438

,

B. em (y) vs .en \jJs(x)
,

r2 = 0,9431
a = 3,4881
b = -49,8932

C. .en e (y) vs .en \jJs(x)m
r2 = 0,9929
a = -8,7559
b = -3,1367
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Table 20 Matric potential (\jis)'gravimetric wa.ter content (Gm)
and linear regression data obtained f~r the site soil:
Skildekrans Series.

inG in\jis I Linear regression data\jis G .m m
(bar) (rati 0) y = a + bx

A. in Gm(Y) vs \jis(x)
0,10 0,217 -1,53 -2,30
0,33 0,176 -1,74 -1 ,11 r2 = 0,8488
0,66 0,151 -1,89 -0,42 a = -27,4155
1,00 0,142 -1,95 0,00 b = -15,9925

15,00 0,080 -2,53 2-,71
B. G (y) vs .en \jis(x)m

r2, = 0,9822
a = 5,3924
b = -36,6607

c. in G (y) vs in \jis(x)m
r2 = 0,9979
a = -9,7986
b = -4,9661
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8 : SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT (ratio)m
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C H A .p TER 8

~,~,AF MORPHOLOGY

8.1 Introduction

Monteith (1973) states that the resistance of stomatal pores depends
on the geometry, size and spacing of the pores and on the associated
anatomical features. In an attempt to gain information on stomatal
characteristics of the Turpin 4 wheat leaf, a series of photographs
of both the ad&xial and abaxial surface were obtained using scanning
electron microscopy. The ISI 100 scanning electron microscope was
used for this purpose. From the photographs obtained it was possible
to estimate stomatal density.

Stomata are formed before a leaf has completed most of its enlarge= '
ment and si nce the number of stoma ta per 1ea f does not change si g=
nifi'cantly dur.ing Teaf expansion, they are c loser together in a
young' plant than in a mature plant (Sutc l iff e , 1979). Thus, in order
to obtain representative stomatal density counts, the leaf samples
used in· this study were collected after flowering when plant develop= I

ment was complete. Each sample consisted of a small leaf segment
a few square millimetres in size which was removed from the area
adjacent to the leaf midrib. A total of twelve samples were prepared
from twelve different flag leaves selected in' a random fashion
throughout the, experimenta 1 s i te.

Preparat ion of the samples (Hayat , 1978 and Glauert, 1974) involved
fixation in a 3 % Gluteraldehyde solution in a phosphate buffer of
pH 7. The samples were then dehydrated in an alcohol series (30 -
100 %) and dried according to the critical point drying method us inq
CO2., To complete the prepa.ration procedure the sampl es were coated
with a 30 nm layer of gold by means of the sputter technique.
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8.2 Results and Discuss10n
,The results of the density counts are qiven in Table 21. Wheat

stomatal densities determined by Teare, Peterson & Law (1971) and
Sutcliffe (1979) are presented for comparative purposes. Sutcliff e
,(1979) states' that stomatal density can vary according to the,str-ess
conditions experienced. Thus, differences in'the histories expe=':;
rienced by the crops could explain the ditf'erence in the stomatal
densities given in Table 21.
Table 21 Results of the Stomatal Counts carried out by means of

the ISI 100 Scanning Electron Microscope. The results
quoted by Teare et al (1971) and Sutcliffe (1979) are
presented for comparative purposes.

Stomatal Count Abaxial frequency
(no/nm" ) Adaxial frequency

Adaxial surface Abaxial surface (ratio)

Present study 39 + 3,.5 29 + 4-,17 0,74 + 0,14- - -
Sutcliffe (1979) 33 14 0,42
Tea-re et al (1971) - - 0,75

Figures 27, 28 and 29 show photographs of the adaxial surface,
abaxial surface and a close up of a -sinqle stomate respectively. It
is interesting to note that trigomes are present on the adaxial
surface only.

8.3 Conclusion
The number' of stomates on the abaxial and adaxial surface differ in
the ratio, abaxial to adaxial, of 0,74 ! 0,14. Hence, autoporometer
readings were recorded on both surfaces of the leaf during the 1979,
season. This was an attempt to improve on the results obtained
during the 1978 season when only adaxial surface diffusive resistance
measurements were made.
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Fi g. 27 Adaxial surface stomates of the Turpin 4 wheat
leaf (300 x).

Fig. 28 Abaxial surface stomates of the Turpin 4 wheat
1eaf (310 x).
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Fi g. 29 Partially open stomate of Turpin 4 wheat -
abaxial surface (2100 x).
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C HAP T Ë R 9

DIURNALVARIATIONIN LEAFWATERPOTENnA~ ANP LEAFDIFFUSIVE
RESTSTANCE

9.1 Leaf Water Potential (~l)

In this study the Wescor psychrometer, Scholander pressure chamber and
J14 press were used to follow hourly variations in leaf water potential.
Results of the Scholander pressure chamber and J14 press are discussed
in Chapter 4. The field results of the Wescor psychrometer are dis= .
cussed in this section.

Fig. 30 depicts the diurnal variation in leaf water potential for thre~,.
days characterised by different soil and climatic conditions. These
curves tend to follow the normal expected diurnal variation in at=
mospheric demand but flatten about midday .. Figs. 13 and 14 obta.ined
with the Scho Iander pressure chamber and J14 press reflect the same
tendency. It is evident that as evening approached, atmospheric
demand decreased and the plant water potential' recovered tending to=
wards a steady night time value. This night time value of leaf water
potential reflects the soil water status as the whole soil-plant-
atmosphe.re continuum tends towards a state of moisture equi 1ib~ium
(cf. Rawlins., Gardner & Dalton, 1968) dictated by the soil condi=
tions. It is intere.sting to note that in most cases the steady'
night value was reached relatively late at approximately 22hOO. For
each experimental run depicted in Fig. 30, the second leaf water
potential reading is more positive than the initial reading. This
peculiarity was found to exist in 90 % of all experimental runs under=
taken" i rrespective of the time of commencement of the measurements
or the prevailing weather conditions. No explanation can be offered
for this behaviour.

Fig. 31 depicts the, variation in leaf water potential, psychrometer
chamber temperature and microclimate data obtained during a typical
experimental run. The daily variation in plant water status is closely
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related to radiative load (Klepper, 1968) and thus trensptrat ton rate
(Denmead & Shaw, 1962) . as well as soil water pctent iaj (Thomas &

Weigand, 1970) and microc l imata conditions '(Reicosky, Campbel l &

Doty, 1975). The curves presented in Fig. 31 support this statement.

Reicosky et al (1975) found that leaf water potential of well watered
plants responded to energy changes within 5 to 15 minutes. The
rel ati on between 1eaf water potential and wind, vapour pressure
deficit and temperature is evident in the cases here reported (Fig.
11) and suggests that there is little lag between changed environmental
conditions and the change in leaf water potential. - Waring et al
(1967) found that microclimate conditions can cause the plant water
status to fluctuate by as much as 5 bar per hour.

Water potential did not follow chamber temperature precisely (Fig. 31)
and may be taken as an indication that the actual leaf water potential
was being monitored and not the effect of temperature upon the per=
formanee of the instrument (see also Rawlins & Dalton, 1967).

9.2 Leaf Diffusive Resistance (rs)

The change in leaf diffusive resistance in response to the range of
environmental factors may be described by the generalised expression

where
Q, 1/Iw' etc .. represent specific functions' re-lating rs to light

flux density, leaf water potential', humidity, temperature, wind
speed , mineral nutrition, carbon dioxide. concentration, etc. (Burrows
& Milthorpe., 19'76). These climatic elements are hi-ghly interactive
under- field conditions and it i~ virtually impossible to analyse the
individual effect of each factor on the diurnal fluctuation in leaf
diffusive resistance.
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However, from the pr~s~nt fi~ld study it was apparent that stomatal
opening began soon after' dawn as the light conditions. and radiant
flux density increased .. Thi.s is illustrated in Fig. 32 where tota,l,
adax ia l surface and abaxial surface resistance is plotted for a single
day _: 11 October 1979. Stomatal opening occurred at 08hOO and closed
at 18hOOwhen the net radiation flux density was 91 and 20 Wm.,.·2re=
spectively. It is interesting to note that in most cases the first
observation where stomates could be considered fully open yielded
the 1owes t resi stance va 1ue obta i ned for the day. Res is tance a ppea red
to increase gradually from this point until rapid stomatal closure
took place in the late afternoon. The time of day at which stomatal
closure occurred varied and i.s discussed below.

The. abaxial surface with its significantly fewer stomates, experi"ences
hi~hly variable resistance values and is generally more than double
the. value of the adaxial surface re.sistance. It is sel dom that these
tW0 res i stances approach equal i ty. The total resi stance and its
trends are accurately reflected by the adaxial surface resistance· and
it is suggested that the measurement of this adaxial surface resistance.
might be adequate to reflect stomatal diffusion trends in wheat field
data.

Adafxial surface: diffusive resistance for one day typified by wet soil
conditions (Soi l ljJw= -0,2 bar ) and another by dry soil conditions

(5"0'il ljJw=. -.],0 bar ) are plotted in Fig. 33. The po.ints throuch which
these stomatal resistance curves pass are the mean values of several
measurements made each hour. The sca tter about these mean va 1ues is
iTlus tj-a ted for the case of the wet day by plotting the individual
diffusive resistance readings obtained. The between leaf variation
and response of each leaf to the prevailing plant microclimate is
emphasised by this scatter. These deviations stress the need to
f'ind the mean of as large a number of readings as is practically
poss tb l e when studying. the response of the crop as a whole. Ex=
ces s-ive ly high or low readings recorded in a given time period were
. ignored when calculating the mean values through which the curves
were drawn.
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\

Individual and hourly. mean values of adaxial surface
diffusive resistance obtained for one day typified
by wet soil conditions and another by dry soil
conditions.

/
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Adaxial diffusive resistance values on the dry' day were approximately
20 s cm-1 higher than on the wet day. Although the stomates could be
considered semi-closed throughout the course of the dry day, a rapid
increase in d.iffusive resistance did occur at 13hOO. Closure occurred
at 16hOO on the wet day. These times differ markedly from the case
depicted in Fig. 32 where closure occurred at 18hOO. From these re=
sults it appears that the cummulative combined effect of soil water
status, leaf water potential, light conditions and incoming radiant

/

flux energy will determine the time of day at which stomatal closure
occurs under field conditions.
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C HAP TER 10

THE LEAF WATER POTENTIAL - LEAF DIFFUSIVE RESISTANCE
RELATIONSHIP

The relationship between leaf diffusive resistance ahd leaf water
potential was examined with a view to obtaining a mathematical ex=
pression reliable enough for incorporation in a simulation of crop
behaviour given weather input data. Such a model could be applied
to irrigation scheduling.

This relationship has been studied by many investigators in recent
years. It is generally accepted that leaf water potential together
with certain other factors controls stomatal closure. This process
is initiated when plant water defi~its develop and the leaves lose
turgor. Stomatal pores act as the exchange pathway for CO2 and H20between the atmosphere. and the plant growth cells. Thus at stomatal
closure, transpiration and photosynthesis are detrimentally affected.
This results in a modification of the growth process and a general
lowering in yie1d4 The relationship between diffusive resistance
and leaf water potential appears to be complex, with particularly
antecedent leaf moisture status conditions influencing the re1ation=
ship on a given day. Such dependence has been reported in soyabeans
by Hammel & De Jager (1980). For modelling purposes, however, such
as for example determining the daily water budget, a fairly rough
approximation of the situation is adequate. This was the main
objective of the work here described.

During the 1978 season a preliminary investigation was carried out.
The Wescor psychrometer was used to.measure leaf water potential and
only adaxial diffusive resistance measurements were obtained by
means of the autoporometer. The crop in the bins was used as the
soil conditions could be easily'monitored. By withholding irrigation
and allowing the bins to dry through evapotranspiration, stress
conditions were induced in the ctop. Once visual signs of moisture
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stress were obvious, a series of dry day observations were undertaken.
On completion of these measurements the bins and surrounds were ir=
rigated. A series of measurements under moist conditions were then
made one day later after excess water had drained from the bins.

The hourly mean adaxial diffusive resistance versus hourly mean leaf
water potential for the two days on which measurements were made in
1978 are plotted in Fig. 34. Despite the scatter in points it is
apparent that when the leaf water potential dropped to between -12
and -14 bar, stomatal closure commenced with a concommittant reduction
in transpiration rate.

The rapid increase in stomatal resistance as leaf water potential
decreases below a certain critical value has been reported for snap
beans (Kanemasu & Tanner, 1969), maize and sorghum (Beadle,
Stevenson, Neumann, Thurtell & King, 1973), spring wheat (Frank,
Power & Willis, 1973), Italian ryegrass (Hansen, 1974a),grain
sorqhum (McCree, 1974), potatoes (Rutherford & De Jager, 1975),
wheat (Denmead & Miller, 1976) and soyabeans (Hammel et al, 1980).
Hansen (1974a) states that the critical potential is species de=
pendent. Frank et al (1973) found that the critical potential
varied with both leaf position and age of the wheat crop but that
temperature had no effect. The latter study was undertaken in growth
chambers and care must be taken when extrapolating these results to
field conditions. Kanemasu et al (1969) observed a difference in--the relationship obtained for field grown plants and chamber grown
plants. The difference may result from exposure to different water
regime histories. The effect of temperature under field conditions
still needs to be investigated.,

The leaf water potential - leaf diffusive resistance relationship
was aqa in investigated during the 1979 season. Leaf water potential
was measured by means of the Scholander pressure chamber (see
Section 3~8 for method). All measurements were obt~ined on the
experimental site during the course of the growing season. More
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than 1 000 individual observations of both leaf water potential and
leaf stomatal res-istance were obtaine.d. The readings we.re not made
on the same leaf therefore some form of graphing necessary to
obtain representative values was needed. The hourly mean values
of leaf water potential were 'plotted against the hourly mean total
diffusive res t stance. The average resistance value over 2 bar
intervals was used to enable the manipulation of the large number
of data points. Due to the paucity of observations in the high
potential range as compared to the low potential range, the average
point of the 0 to -16 bar interval is plotted. This averaging of
data points- permits the achievement of a reasonably good fit but
could mark a drift in the critical leaf water potential (Hammel et al"
1980) 0

For modelling purposes it is necessary to describe this relationship
mathematically and an equation for this purpose has been_ proposed
by Hammel et al (1980). It has the,form

where'
= the minimum stomatal resistance under non-stress

conditions (s cm-1),
~w = the leaF water potential
ljJc

(bad,

Cl. =

- the cr-i t tca l leaf water potential (bar), and
a dimensionless constant which governs the rapiditi:'
with which r approaches infinity.s

The expression is based upon the definition of ljJcwhich was defined
as'that value at which stomatal resistance is twice the normal
minimum val~e observed for non-stressed plants.

Applying this approach to the data of the present study yie~ded
the relationship:

(23)
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This describes the curvilinear curve depicted in Fig. 35 and also
suggests that leaf water potential explains 80 % of the variation
in diffusive resistance. The l/Jc value of -20 bar obtained using
Eqn. 23 agrees well with the value of -19 bar obtained for wheat' by
Millar & Denmead (1916). These authors also found that the top leaf,
which is the main supplier of photosynthate for the ear, had the
'lowest critical water potential value. This implies that stomatal
closure occurs first in the lower leaves.

The method of grouping data within 2 bar intervals might be open to
criticism. It must, however, be stressed that the objective here has
been the determination of an overall mathematical descr-iption of
stomatal behaviour for the crop as a whole. Eqn. 23 does appear to
reflect the general crop situation albeit with a wide scatter.
When mathematically simulating photosynthetic activity and water con=
sumption it is just this total crop action which is required.

Minor empiricêl improvements on the leaf water potential - leaf
diffusive resistance rel~tionship are possible since the points in
Fig. 35 could be described by two straight lines as shown. The
empirkal mathematical expression thereof takes the form:

....... '. (24)

This relation in eff~ct describes an on-off process. rs takes on
the def-tned rmfn value,'until water potential reaches its critical
value. After this point leaf water potential and rs are linearly
related, a being the slope of the linear relation. The rate con=
stant B simply determines the,rapidity with which proportionate
increase in rs becomes effective. The present data is fitted by
the-re.lationship:
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(
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HOURLY MEAN LEAF WATER POTENTIAL (bar)

Fi g.• 35 The relationship between hourly mean leaf water
potential and hourly mean leaf diffusive resistance
averaged over 2 bar intervals (1f;p measured by means
of the Scholander Pressure Chamber). .
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This relationship is depicted graphically by the two straight lines
in Fig. 35.

The value o~ ~c used in the two expressions differ widely, but it
must be stressed that they by definition represent two entirely dif=

I

ferent concepts. Because Eqn. 23 reflects il more. rapid initial

increase in rs with increas~d ~l than Eqri. 25, and thus would indi=
cate stress conditions earlier than Eqn. 25, it is suggested that
Eqn. 25 might be preferable for i~rigation scheduling. In the
range of leaf wate.r potentials -12 bar to -24 bar it seems to fit
the data here reported more accurately than the curv i l inear expres=
sion. Emphasis must, however, be placed on the fact that both
equations are empirical approaches to the problem at hand.

(

This relationship was obtained for all the data collected during the
1"979 season without considering stress histories or any other factors
which may be. involved. Leaf water potential varied between -0.5
and -38· bar and stress periods greater than 14 days were exper-ienced.
McCree (1974), Thomas, Brown & Jordan (1976) and Denmead et al (1976)
found that stomates of plants pre-conditioned to stress remained
open at water potential lower than those required to close the
stomates of well-watered plants. This conditioning effect was
found to be caused only as a result of stress induced by soil moisture
and not when atmospheric conditions induced stress (McCree, 1974).
The present ana.lys is could possibly be improved upon if antecedent
soil moisture were included in the investigation. Such a model would
adjus t ~c according to the intensity and duration of stress conditions
experienced previously. The present analysis with its high coef=
f tc tents of determination, however, should permit reliable irrigation
scheduling and crop growth modelling.
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C HAP TER 11

HYDRAULICCONDUCTIVIT.YOF THE WHEAT CROP r

11.1 Introduction

The continuous movement of water from the roots to the leaves of a
plant is essential for its survival. In order to maintain a balance
between transpiration and absorption the water column in the conducting
system must be continuous. As atmospheric demand increases the
transpiration will increase and a decrease in water potential takes
place in the xylem sap. Water now flows from the high potential
areas of the soil and roots to the leaves which are low potential
areas ; Under excessi ve transpi ration water becomes Timi ting and the.
flow may not be able to meet the evaporative demand. The plant en=
deavours to overcome this strain by closing stomates, thus reducing
transpiration. The plant is now under stress which is detrimental
to the plant and lowers its yield.

\

During recent years an Ohms law analogy between the flow of' electricity
through a conductor and the flow of water through the soil-plant-
atmosphere continuum has been used to explain the water transfer
process (De Jager & Kaiser, 1"977; Hansen, 1974a; Hansen, 1974b
and: Lawlor & Lake, 1976). This analogy requires water to move
along gradients of decreasing water potential. One compl icating
factor fn the biological system is the change in state of water from

'liquidto vapour. This takes place at e.vaporating surfaces such as
the: 1eaf" and soil surface. For thi s reason water movement through
the' so i l-o lant-atmosphere continuum is qenera.l ly treated stage by
s taqe, In soils and plants the movement of water is in the liquid
phase, From the evaporating surfaces to the bulk air, water transfer
is in the form of vapour diffusion. The driving forces and re=
sistances to flow in the liquid and vapour phases are quite different.

Vapour diffusion can be expressed by Ficks Law, which in its inte='
gra.ted form is:
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E _-(Pvs - Pva (26)= r ) ................ '..
v

where
E = the water vapour flux dens ity (kg m-2 (1),

the vapour density at the evaporating surface -3Pvs = (kg m ),
Pva = the vapour density of'th~ air (kg m-3), and
rv = the resistance to vapour diffusion (sm-1).

H~re the driving force for evaporation is th~ difference between the
vapour density at the evaporating surface and that of the surrounding
air. The vapour diffusion resistance depends upon the structure of
the exchange surface and the air flow (Campbell, 1977).

E = ,j, dljl
- 't' li (27)

The movement of liquid phase wat~r can be expressed by a modified
form of Darcy's Law which describes one dimenstona l liquid flux.
This can be written in equation ~orm as

where
E - the water flux density (kg m-2 s-1),
cp = the hydraulic conductivity (kg2 m-1 s-1 J-1), and
1jJ = the water potential (Jkg-1).

(Campbell, 1977)

The driving force for water movement in the liquid phase is the

gradient of water potential (~).

It is obvious from the above discussion that liquid flow is directly
proport+ona l to the gradient in water potential whi"le vapour flow
is. proportional to the vapour density grad.ient. In the soil-plant-
atmosphere continuum the interface where the liquid and vapour phase
meet is mainly in the leaf. It is possible to determine the water
potential at an evaporating surface from the relative humidity of
the.air in equilibrium with the liquid phase. This can be done by

,
means of the equation derived from the first'Law of thermodynamics
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for an adiabatic system. The equation is:

RT .en (e/eo )
M

....' . (28)

where
l/iw the water potential (J kg-1),
R = the universal gas constant (J K-1 mole-1),
T = the temperature of the system (K),
e = the vapour pressure of the air in equilibrium with

the liquid (Pa),
eo = the saturation vapour pressure at the reference state

(Pa), and
M = the molecular weight of water (kg mole-1).

11.2 Hydraul ic Conductivity
11~2.1 Objective

Care must be taken not to succumb to the pitfall of calculating an
.lIatmospheric water potential" using atmospheric relative humidity.

The objective of this study has been

(1) to evaluate the hydraulic conductivity of a complete cover
of wheat crop,. and

(2) to establish its relationship to Ieaf water status, soil
water status and atmospheric conditions.

11.2...2 Method
In order to achieve the objective the followinq assumptions were made:

(1) The crop approximates a three-dimensi ona1 condui t with
water flowing in the bottom horizontal plane surface (roots)
and evaporating from the top horizontal plane surface (leaves).
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,I (6) The crop is considered to be an inert conduit. The various
interfaces between soil and root and leaf and air are not
treated separately and all leaves effectively operate at the
top plane surface.

(2) The bottom surface of concern is situated 0,2 m below the
soil surface. This is the level at which the roots were
predominantly concentrated. It shall hence forward be
referred to as the effecti ve rooti ng depth.

(3) The length of the conduit is taken to be equal to the distance
between the momentum exchange surface and the effective rooting
depth.

(4) There is no lateral loss of vapour.

(5) A continuous mass flow of water' exists, from the. soil through
the roots, stems, leaves and out into the atmosphere, i.e.
the liquid flow rate through the plant equals the rate of
evapotranspiration at any given time.

(7) Soil evaporation is considered negligible for a crop with
full canopy cover.

(8) The res-istance to flow from soil to root is negligible.

Hence, for a complete vegetative surface, the mass flow equation
(Eqn. 27) can be expre.ssed in' i ntegrated form as

(IjJt - IjJ )
E s (29)= -0,28cP.(z - z ) .............

t s

where, for the units used in this study,

E = the cr.op evaporation rate (mmh-·1) ,

cP. - the hy.draulic conductivity (rrs.) •

1jJf. = the leaf water potential (bar),

IjJs = the soi 1 water potential (ba r) ,
I
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Zt = the height of the momentum exchange surface (m), and
z's = the. hei ght at which 1/Js i s measured (m).

The constant 0,28 is used to normalise the system of units adopted in
thi s study. Care must be. taken to express Zs as a negati ve' value as
1/Js is measured below the son surface.

<Il was eval uated from Eqn. 2.9under the numerous sets of sot 1 and
atmospheric demand conditions occurring in the field on the days
11/10/79; 15/10/79; 22/10/79; 29/10/79; 1/11/79 and 5/11/79.
Water flux density measurements were obtained from the micrometeoro=
logically based reiterative estimate of crop evaporation described
in Chapter 6. Wate.r· flux density was set equal to evapotranspiration
rate .. Leaf water potential was determined by means of the Scholander
pre.s.sure chamber or J14 press observations converte.d in accordance
with Fig. 17. The measuring techniques have been described in
Chapters: 3 and 4. Soil water potential was' determined at a' depth of
0,2 m using the. gravimetric te.chnique and soil moisture characteristic
curves as described in 5ectión 7.3. From these measurements <Il could
be calcu.lated for 62 sets of different conditions within the soil-plant-
atmosphere.continuum.

11. 2.3 Results and di scuss+on /

The obse.rvations cove.red a full range of cl imatic conditions as indi=
cated in Table 22.

In Fig .. 36 the relation between driving force, defined as ~, and

flux density is shown. In the e:lectrical case. the relation between
potential d.ifference and current is linear, the slope of the curve
bei ng equa 1 to re.s is tance.. Although there i sal a.rge scatter in
points in Fig. 36 it appears that an approximately constant driving

force (~) equal to roughly 33 bar m-1 exists during the cerrtra l

part of the day. Under conditions of zero transpiration rate, as is
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Table22 The soil moisture status (~s) and open pan evaporation
(E ) condit t ons preva il i ng on the experimental dayso .
during which data collection for the determination of cp

took place.

Date, ~s (bar) Eo (mm)

11/10/79 - 7,36 9,6

15/10/79 -16,4 7 ,1

22/10/79 - 0,27 7,.0

29/10/79 - 2,80 12,4

1/11/79 - 2,16 10,5

5/11/79 - 2,,08 13,1

often the case at night, soil and plant water potential tend toward
an e.quilibrium state. For this reason it is possible to extrapolate
the curve in Fi g. 36 to the ori gi n. Beari ng i n mind .that these
results are influenced by inaccuracy of the reiterative method used
to est tmate water flux density, and the fact that soil water potential
from one: depth only was used when determining driving force; the
scatter in Fi g. 36 i s not too severe.

The above hypothesis implies that hydraulic conductivity for early
morn'ing, or late afternoon when evaporative demand is low, will in=
crease wHh increasing crop evaporation rate. The relationship
between hydraulic conductivity of the wheat crop and latent heat flux
is shown in Fig. 37. A directly linear relationship is found to
exi:st. This result impl ies that hydraul ic conductivity is not a con=
stant but varies wHh atmospheric demand and hence the weather. A
l tnear equation cp = 0,01.02 + 1,43x10-4 (.\E) was found to give the
best fi't.; The coefficient of determination is 0,91. The present
curve does not pass through the origin and if this parameter cp. is
included in simulation models it is suggested that the curve be
forced through the origin to give greater reliability in the region
of low atmospheric demand. Considering the uncertainties in the in=
put data mentioned above, the stati'stics reflect a remarkably constant
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value for 1/(~). The inverse of the slope- of the straight- line

in Fig. 37 is dd'l/Jand is equivalent to 36,5 bar m-1. This is + 10 %z 1 .
higher than the 33 ba.r m-' reflected in Fig. 36 because the inter=
eept (j)".Ol02 has not been taken i nto account.

From Fig. 37 it is a.pparent that the hydraul ic conductivity of the
wheat' crop will increase as the water flux dens ity increases. This
implies that the ease with which water flows through the crop improves
as the actual water flux increases. Results obtained by other authors
(Stoker & Weatherly, 1971; Hansen, 1974a; Hansen, 1974b and Lawlor
et a.l , 1976) on plant resistances confirm this result. These authors
found that plant resistance diminishes as the flux increases. The
assemptton of a negligible resistance to wate.r flow from soil to root
ts justffied by the results quoted by Newman (1969) and Lawlor (1972),
who cl~im that root resistance is genera~ly small compared to plant
res is.tance .

De Ja:ger et al (197T) stated that hydraulic conductivity is analogous
to e:lectrical conductivity and that it determines the rapidity with
whi:c.h stressed conditions are induced. Values of between 0,2 and 0,8' ns:
(D;e' Ja:g,e'.r et al, 1977 and Neumann, 1972) were considered appropr-iate
for the maize crop. The results of the present study indicate that
the hydraulic conductivity of a crop does not appear. to be constant.
Eviidently some feedback mechanism operates tending to improv.e conduc=
tivi;ty as the evaporat tve-demandand rate increase. From Eqn. 27,
hydraulic conductivity can be expressed as

This equation, and the constant slope to Fig. 37 suggests that the
feedback control requires (*), or' in fact dlJ,i, to remain constant
for a giv,en growth s taqe , The fundamental law now emerges predicting
tha·t as evaporative demand increases in the early morning, dlJ,i will
increase to a vaJu~ which ~t will hold for the rest of the day until
evaporat.ive demand abates. The daily course of leaf water potential
reflected in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 (Section 4.3), and Fig. 30 (Section
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"

J 9.1), support this conclusion.

Fig. 38 shows a typical trace of diurnal variation in hydraulic con=
ductivity of the wheat crop. The data was collected on 29 October
1979. The variation in water flux density and hydraulic conductivity
with time is apparent. The constancy in driving force with time from
09hOO clearly emerges.

11.3 Units, Hydraulic Conductivity and the Mass Flow Equation

Water potential as used in the literature'can be expressed on a
volumetric, specific or weight basis. The three different definitions
can be re-lated as follows:

Volumetric Ww
Spec 1fl c Ww Pw

Spec i fi c Ww
Welght Ww = g

where

Pw = the density of water (kg m-3), and
g = the acce.lera t+on of gravity ([11 s-2). (Savage, 1978)

Hence, the basic flow equation may be written in three different forms
and the' units of hydraulic conductivity vary according to the definition
of Wwused. This is illustrated as follows:

For volumetric water potential (,lo )'+'wv .'

cp = E dzdwwv
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Fig. 38 Typical trace of diurnal variation in hydraulic
conductivity, water flux density and driving force
(29/10/79). The respective dependence and inde=
pendence of <I> on water flux density and driving
force is apparent.
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where the unit~ of ~ are

( -2-1kg m s )(m)
( -2 -·3)k.g m s m m

- s.

For specific water, potent ial

~ = _ E dz.
dl/Jws

where the units of ~ are
(kg m-2 s -1 )( m) _ kg m--3 s

-2 -1 .)(kg m s m kg

For we~ght water potential (l/Jww)'

~ = _ E dz
dl/Jww

where the units of ~ are
(kg~m-·2 s-1 )(m-)

(m) .
-2 -1kg ms •.

)

To fac il t ta.te c.omparison between values of ~ obtained by the different
methods, the 0,28 in Eqn. 29 must be replaced by appropriate dimension=

. TeSiS constants. These are given in Table 23.

The~·Scholander pressure chamber is a widely used instrument for measur=
ing' leaf water potential on a volumetric basis and hence this system has.
been adopted here as in Eqn , 29. Numerous other uni ts a re used in the
literature to express volumetric leaf' water potential and the water
flow.

. (
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Table 23 The dimensionle~s constant C for various combinations of
units used in the generalised basic mass flow equation.

Flux Wa:ter D,ispIace= Dimens ion= Hydraul ic
less conductivitydensity potential ment constant

E IjJw dx C cp

kg m~2 -1 Pa m 10-9 nss
-2 -1 Pa 10-6 nsg m s m

mm h-1 Pa m 0,28 x 10-5 ns
kg m-2 -1 bar 10-4 nss m

-2, -1 bar m 10-1 nsg m s
mm h-,1 bar m 0,28 ns
k,gm-2 -·1 1s m m ns

-2 -·1 J -1 1'0-1, kigm s kg m' ns
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SEC T ION C
SUMMARY

The object of the project has been the investigation of weather con=
trolof the plant water relations of wheat. All, experimentation was
carried out under field conditions with the physics of the problem
receiving most emphasis. Of special interest was the determination
of the hydraulic conductivity (cp) of the wheat crop. Defined as
the rate of flow of water through the crop per unit vertical water
potential difference, its evaluation required the application of
special micrometeorological measuring techniques.

Leaf water potential (I/i.e)was measured using the Wescor leaf psy=
chrometer, J14 press and Scholander pressure chamber. Results from
the psychrometerappear encouraging. Here a modified technique using
a strip chart recorder was applied, eliminating ne.edfor a fixed
cooling time and simultaneously providing a permanent record from
which an accurate determination of I/i.ewas possible. In practice,
the major source of error' experienced with this technique was obtain~
ing thermal equ il ibriurnthroughout the sensor-·leaf system.

The J14 press is an inexpensive effective instrument which yielded
promising results. It was calibrated against the Scholander pressure
chamber. This yielded an exponential relationship

I/i.e(J14) = 5'9,,64eO,049 1/i.e(Scholander)

with a coefficient of determination r2 = 0,81. The'J14 press
appeared to be most accurate at pressures in excess of 15 bar, i.e.
on stressed leaves. Statistical analyses showed that the J14 press
and Scholander pressure chamber co~ld be used to monitor hourly
variations in I/i.e'Scholander pressure chamber and adjusted J14 press
measurements of I/i.ewere used in the,determination of cp.

Leaf diffusive resistance (rs) was measured using the LI-65 Auto=
porometer. Calibration of this instrument is critical and difficult.
Instead of using the recommended approach of converting measurements'
to the arbitrary standard of'25 °C, calibration was carried out in a



(B.) r = 3s.
0,65 (1/i.e+12)

. 1 + e5 ( 1/i.e+12 )
r2 = 0,90
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growth chamber through a range of temperatures. The relationship

rs = 6t
11'5,80 ro

was deve10.ped. Here ót = the time interval measured by means of the
autoporometer, T = the diffusion process temperature and ro = the
sensor cup resistance. This relationship facilitated quick, accurate
analysis of field data.

Stomatal density counts were obtained from a series of scanning
electron microscope micrographs. The ratio of the number of stomates
on the abaxial to adaxial surface was found to be 0,74 ! 0,14. Hence
d.iffusive resistance of both surfaces were measured and the relation=
ship

= +rabaxial radaxial
used to eva1ua.te rs.

Leaf diffusive resistance was found to increase significantly with
decreasing (more negative) 1/i.e for values of the latter below -20 bar.
This indicates the onset of moisture stress conditions. Two empirical
eq~ations describing the leaf water potential - leaf diffusive
resistance relationship were found from over 1 000 field measurements.
These are:

and

Values of rs exceeding 6 s cm-·1(at roughly -20 bar) indicate by
definition approximately half the normal photosynthetic activity and
the onset of moisture stress detrimental to growth. It is felt that

I equation (B) should promote reliable irrigation decision making and
crop growth modelling.



A new technique that makes use of a reiterative method to balance
the surface energy bud.get equation was developed in order to obtain
est'tma tes of' crop evaporation (E). The equipment used is durable,
foolpr-oof an-d easy to insta 11 • In thi s method the source and sink
for water vapour and heat exchange between crop and atmosphere is
assumed to be at the momentum exchange surface (d + zo), The com=
palri:son between- calculated' momentum exchange surface temperature (To)
and the temperature measured at this level was used to validate the
m0de~. Accuracy acceptabl~ for agricultural purposes resulted. This
technique needs further verification against a, lysimeter. The values
of E obtained usinq this method were used in the determination of <1>.

..

,I'
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1wo soil type.s, the 8ainsvlei and Valsrivier form, were used in this
study. Standard pressu~e plate techniques were used to determine
the soil moisture cha.racteri sties of each. Fi'tted' curves descri bing
soi 1 water potential (Ij;s) in te.rms of gravimetri'c;: soil water content
(Gm) we.re found, to be:

.en Ij;s = -8,7559 - 3,1367 .en Gm for the 8ainsvlei form,
and

= -9,7986 - 4,9661 .en em for the Valsrivier form.

Hy:draulic conductivity was determined by substituting values of the
aeove descr-ibed variables in Darcy is equation written in the form

E
-, C:( 11 d?ljj). . 'diZ:

whe.re G = a constant used, to normali se the system of units and z =
the height at Which water potential measurements are made. Contrary
tG expec.tat i'on; <I> was found to be a function of weather conditions.
The. re 1at iems hi p ,

<I> = 0,0102 + 1,43 x 10-4 ("E) rZ = 0,91
where

A - the latent heat of vapourisation, was obtained. This
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impl ies that some feedback mechani srn operates within the wheat crop
requiring (1/~) to re~ain constant. Hence Ijlt will decrease in the
ear-ly morning to a certain value which it will maintain for the major
par-t of the. day. In the late afternoon Ijlt will again increase
tending' towards the value of Ijls as the soil-plant system reaches a
state of equilibrium under r:right conditions.

Relatively wide scatter in the plotted points describing the control
of water potential gradient (~) by crop evaporation rate (E:) was
fbund. This could have been due to Ijls being measured at only one
depth (20 cm).
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A P PEN D I X

GENERAL DIGITISING PROGRAM



60
70
:::[1

'310
U30'
t·jAt'lE

:3HOF.:T ',,I (:;:5,24)
DIM A$[:::OJ,B$[10J,C$[4J,D$[20J,E$[20J
t'l i ssdat .:s,=9'31'319.
!
I t·WUT ":3TAT I [It.j t'lAt'lE ? '.', A$, "t'1OtHH ':."", B$, "\'EAF.: ?", C$, "t'lAt'lE OF ELEt'lEtH
OF Ut·l I T:3 ',''', E$
PR ItH EF.: 1:::; ~J

?", D$, "

i-
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10 K.L.BRISTOW
20 DIGITIZING PROGRAM THAT WRITES DATA DIRECTLY TO. TAPE
:3[1 CALLED "DIGITA"
40
50 OPTION BASE 1

12 Q I t'lAGE ":::;TAT I 0 t·l: ":>::::.::K , ./ , "t'l 0 t·lTH: ":>(::.::K , ./ , "Y EA F.:: "::.:: ::.::K , ./ , "t·l A t'lE 0 FEL Et" ENT: "::'::i:: K , ./, "U
~j ITS: "::·()::I(

136 PRINT USING 120;A$,B$,C$,D$,E$
140 PRItH
150 PRItH

. 160 I t'lAGE 11 ::::, " I ~J1hO I 02h01 ~:13h0I04hO I05hO I 06h0107hol ~:::1::::hOI~39hOll0hO 111 h(1 112hOI"·/,
11 x , " 113h0114h0115h~3116h~311 71'10 11 ::::h0119h~312~:::1hO 121 hO 122h012:;:h~:::1 1241'101"
170 PRINT USING 160
1 :::::~j I t-lPUT "t'lO OF Ut·l IT:3 Ot·j \' A:>;I SPER CEt·lT I t'lETEF.: ?", Un i ts ~:}.:;.::.:;i s
190 Units_yaxis=Units_yaxis*2.54
200 I t-lPUT "'-,'t'l I t·j ?", Ym in, "\'MAX ?", ''(m.:;.;.:;
.21.0 I t~PUT "t-lO OF DEC I t'lAL PO I NT:::; ? ( 1 , 2) " , D.;·,:
220, IF, D...c=l THEt-l D';'c=H3
2:30 IF Dec=2 THEN Dec=100
240 INPUT "BEGINNING TIME FOR THE DAILY VALUES? (2 Digits only )",Begin
25(1 It'WUT "Et·mING TIt'lE FOF.: THE. IlAIL\" '",'ALUE:3 ? (2 Di ,;)i ts on l y )", End
2 6 0 IN P IJT "B EG I t·lt·jING Il AT E ? (2 DIG IT:::; 0 t·lL 'l ) " , :::;1;•. :;.t".t,
270 D=St, .:s,t"·t-l
2:::::13.' D=D+ 1
2'3~j
::=:~313
3113
:3213 FOR H=l TO 24
:330 VCD,H)=9999
.340 t-lEXT H
3513
360 GRAPHICS
37~:1 GCLEAF.:
380 LOCATE 20,100,20,:::::13
3913 SCALE 1,24,Ymin,Ymax
4~HJ A)'::E8 1,1[1,1, Yrn i n , 1,10
4113 FF.:ANE
420 FOR H=Begin TO End
430 ENTER 4;X,Y
44[1 BEEP
450' VCD,H)=Y*Units yaxis
4613 IF VCD,H»Ymax THEN 730
470 IF H=Begin THEN 490
4::::[1 GOTO 5W
490 MOVE H,V(D,H)
5~1Ij GOTO 520
510 DRAW H,V(D,H)
5213 V(D,H)=Y*Units yaxis*D ...c
5313 WAI~ 1130 _
540 t-jDn H

590
60(1
6H1
62~:1
6:;:0

.C$=UPC$ (Ans$)
IF C$=" ''('' THEt'l' 62[1
IF C$="t·j" THEt·l :36~3
PF~I NTEF.: I:::; 0
I t'lH-1-E "II H-TE· "':.:'':.:' 7 7 ':.:'':.:' "I" 1 .:.',..7 7 7 7" 1." ", 4 ':.:' "1"..J • "";1 :-._, "'0' !I - ',____ ", II,

5·5(1

5:::::0 It~PUT "t'lUST DATA BE PF.:It·1TED ? (\'./t·j) ", An::.$



640 PRINT USING 630;[I,V(D,1),V(D,2),V(D,3),V([I,4),V([I,5),V([I,~),V([I,7),V(D,8),V
([I,'3),V([I, 10),',,.'([1, 11),',,.'([1, 12)
t-_~~_'~-_'lI·t'·IH-rE "[lH-TE" "':.:",,' 77 ':.:";.;'"I" 1'="{7777" I"'" .·i';.:' ".=.,".J _ • "'" .._ .... , .,," , ........... ,_........ ." -r •• , '_

·660 PRlt·jT us rue 650;D,',,.'([I, 13),',/([1, 14),',/([1, 15),',/([1, i6),',/(D, 17),',/([1, 1::::),' ....([1, 1':':),',/
(It, 2~3), 1",11;:[1;1 21), ',/(D, 22) ,'I'.,'(D, 2:~:), ".,'(D, 24)
670 !
6::::0
690
700 INPUT "IF DIGITIZING COMPLETE TYPE END AND PRESS CONT
S COt·lT ", Z$
7Hl IF Z$=UPC$( "Et'HI") THEt·j 760

OTHERWISE JUST PRES.

- 136 -

720 GOTO 280
730 V(D,H)=Missdata
740 DRAW H,V(D,H)
75~) GOTG ~i30
760 EXIT GRAPHICS
770 Fin=D

7 ':':0
8l::1~~1
:::10 I t·lF'UT "t·IAt'lE OF DATA F I LE ?", Fil ;:.$
820 It·IPUT "t·jUt'lBER OF F.:ECORDS ? (2~~1 FOR A FULL t'10t'iTH) ", F.:
830 CREATE File',R
840 ASSIGN #1 TO Fi le$
851:':1 F.:EAD # 1, 1
860 PRINT #l;A$,B$,C$,D$,E$
870 FOR D=Start TO Fin
:38~~1 PF.:ItH #1; D
8'30 FOR H=l TO 24
'300 PRINT #l;V(D,H)/Dec
'31 ~~I NE:;<T H

930 ASSIGN * TO #1
'3t4~~1 DI SP "PROGF.:At'l COt'lPLETE I"

95~;) END
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le K.L.BRISTOW
213 GHIEF.:AL PLOTT I t·IG PROGF.:Ar·l CALLED "GEt·IPL T"
313 THIS PROGRAM PLQTS FUNCTIONS DEFINED BY THE USER AS WELL AS PLOTTING
413 POINTS THAT ARE FED IN MANUALLY
513
60 PTION BASE 1
713 rIM A$[8eJ,X$[80J,Y$[8eJ,T$[8eJ,Titl@$[16eJ
813 SHORT X(le2),Y(lB2)
':H:l Hm .:t.::< = 11~12
1 (1(1 F=13
lie I THE REQUIRED PARAMETERS FOR ~HE GRAPH ARE ENTERED
121~1 It~PUT "TITLE OF 1_,F.:APH·ë' (@.';). Fi,;).l. E·tc)",TitlE·$
1313 It'IPUT "t'lA~lE OF GRAP" ? CH@.:t.di nl;) tha t ·:t.PPE·.:t.t-·s i n th e f't"'.:t.mE·)", A$
14(1 HIPUT "HEADH1G FOF.: )<-A>(IS '7-''', >::$
1513 ItIPUT "HEADIt~G FOF.: 'y'-A>::IS ?", 'y'$
1613 HlF'UT "CHAF.:ACTEF.: :::IZE FOR THE HEADlt·1G '7-' (t·10RI·lALL'y· USE 3)", Csi ZE'
17(1 I t·1PUT "1'1I t'l x '·....ALUE ?", ::<r"in
1::;13 INPUT
1'30 INPUT
21313 INPUT
2113 HlF'UT >::tic SPACH1G ?",><t.ic
220 I t·1PUT 'y't i c :3PAC I t·IG ?", Yt i c
2313 INPUT X INTERSECTION ?",Xint
2413 INPUT Y INTERSECTION ?",Yint
250 I t·1PUT MAJOF.: COUt·1T Ot·l x A::<IS?" , ::<II'I.:t.jor-
2613 INPUT MAJOR COUNT ON Y AXIS ?",Ymajor

·27(1 It-lF'UT 1'1AJOR TIC :::IZE ? nlOF.:I·lALL·y' USE 3) ", Ti c si ZE'
2:313 INPUT t·jIJ:::T ::< A)'(I::: BE LABELLED AT EACH TIC 'ë' (\·.····!·l) ", An:::.$
290 IF An:::.$="·y''' THEt·l Tic =)·::t i c
31313 IF An:::.$=" t·l" THEt·l Ti .:.=:=<:t,i c *::·::m.:t.jor-
31,0 I~lPUT "r'lU:::T ..,.. A::<I::: BE LABELLED AT EACH TIC .~. (\'./t·l) ", Bn:::.$
320 IF Bns$="Y" THEN Ticy=Ytic

" l'lA>:: ',,1 ".,'ALUE '7-'11 ;:'::m.:&_::<,.", ,
" 1'1I t'l 'l '·/ALUE ?II , \'m i n
l'lA>:: Y VALUE ?II , \'ma::<

331~1 IF Bn:::.S="t·l" THEt·l Ti c y=Yt i c*'y'II'I.:t.jQr·

3513 PLOTTER IS 13,"GRAPHICS"
360 GRAPHICS
370 GCLEAR
3813 FF.:AI'lE
3913 CSIZE Csiz@
4130 LOF.:G 5
410 MOVE 61,97
4213 LABEL U::::I t·IG "K"; AS
430 MOVE 61,2
440 IF Csiz@<3 THEN 460
4513 CSIZE Csize-l
4613 LABEL us II·1G "K"; ::<$
4713 MOVE 2,513
4813 DEG
4913 LDIR 913
5(1(1 LABEL US I W; "K"; \'$
5113 LOCATE 10,1113,10,913
520 SCALE Xmin,Xmax,Yll'lin,Yll'lax
530 AXES Xtic,Ytic,Xint,Yint,XmajQr,Yll'lajQr,TicsizE'
540 Yfudl;)@=.e2*(Ymax~Ymin)
5513 Xfudl;)e=.e2*(Xmax-Xmin)
5613 LDIF.: 13
570 CSIZE 2

59(1
6(H)

! LABELLING OF X-AXIS

6113 FOR I=Xll'lin TO Xmax STEP ABS(Tic)
620 MOVE I,Yint-Yfudge
6313 LABEL USING 640;1
6413 IMAGE #,K
6 5 0 t'lE::::T I
6613



::::2 0 P F: I t·jT "F 'J to. manua I da ta i np IJts 1,.1 h.:· re t. h.:· i n di'.,.' i dua I p o i n~·~· ·:lr.:· con n €. c t, €. d , t.
VPE' in TI<:ACE "
8:30 PR I t·n "and t. h en pre s s COtiT ."
840 .INPUT "FUNCTION OR TRACE OR POINT OR END OF DATA INPUT ?",Fn$
85G IF Fn$;UPC$("FUNCTION") THEN 900
860 IF Fn$;UPC$("TRACE") THEN 1400
870 IF Fn$;UPC$e "POItH" ) THEt·l 1160
88B IF Fn$;UPC$("END") THEN 1960
890 PRINT LIN(5)
900. PRINT "If .:t. funct.ion is t.o be plot.t.ed t.hen you must. define your funct.ion b
~:..' t ~:.Jping"
910 PR I t·n " :30(H:::l DEF Ft·j AC ::'::);F (::.::) "
'320 PF~It'lT "I,.Ih':·f·€- FC::':) i s ~)OIJt' furic t i on of th e '.).:t,t-·iabl e ::-( C.:·. g. SIt·jC::·::) .::4*::·::·····2

67(1
680
69(1
70(1
710 .
720

I LABELLING OF Y-AXIS
- 139 -

FOR I;Ymin TO Ymax STEP
MOVE Xint.-Xfudge, I
LABEL USING 640; I
t·jEi<T I

7:::a:::1 'PAUSE
74~3
750
760

, 77(1
E>::IT GF.:APH IC:;
PF.:ItHER I:::: 16

780 PRINT "This program can plot. funct.ions as well as plot.t.ing data that is in

790 PRINT "If only t.he point.s are to be plotted without. joining each point, as
in a "

:::~30
810
Cm'lT

PF: I t·lT "sc at. t sr- di .:t,';;If·.:t,m, t. h en t ~:..'p.:' i n PO I NT .:t,nd pt-·E·~.~. COt·jT"
PRINT "If yo~ have a simple funct.ion t.o plot. , t.ype in FUNCTION and press
"

)-5*>::··-,3) II

950
960 FUNCTIONS DEFINED BY THE USER ARE PLOTTED
9'70
9::::0
'3'30

F;F+ 1.
Inc;(Xmax-Xmin)/eNmax-l)

1 ~:::1':::1~:::1
10U3
H12~3
10::::.:::1
104(1
1 ~35~:::1
1136(1
1070
10813
109(1
1100
1.1 H3
11.213
11:30
114.3
1150
1160 !.

St. ar t ;;:'::m i n- I nc
FOR 1=1 TO Nm.:t,}::
)-(Cl) =St ar- t. + I* Inc
'.,.'CI )=Ft·lAe (i« I»)
uaxr I
GRAPHICS
t'10VE ::'::C1), ..,.'( 1;'
FOR 1;2 TO t·jm.:t,::·::
DRA~,J ;:'(1),..,.'(1)
t'lE1~T I
LORG 1
LABEL USIHG "K";"(",F,")"
PAUSE
E>~IT GF.:APH I CS
GOTO 84~:::1

DATA POIHTS ARE PLOTTED
1170
1180 E~IT GRAPHICS
11 '30 HWUT "t·jI_It'lBEF.: OF DATA PO UHS TO BE PLOTTED '~''', t·j
1200 FOR 1;1 TO N
1210 DI::::P "Eri ter- th e c ocrd i nat.e s fOf' point. # ";I;"(::'::,""',COt'lT)";
122~3 It·WUT. "", :x:( I), 'r'e I)
1230 PRINT ~SING Image1;I,XeI),Y(I)
1240' LF I;H THEH BEEP
125~3 t·lE>::T I
126(1 IHPUT "t'lU::::T At·j'.,.' COF.:I<:ECTI ous BE t'lADE TO DATA POrt·jT:::: ·c, C\'./t·j) ",An~$

...........



/
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1270 IF An s $ = UPC$ C" t·l") THE t·l 1:3130
128~3 IF An::·$=UPC$ ( "\''') THEt·1 GO::;UB CC,t-T"'·C t, i on
129~3 GOTO 1260
13(HJ GF:APH I CS
131(1 LORG 5·
1320 FOR 1=1 TO N
1330 MOVE X(I),Y(I)
1 :340 LABEL US I t·IG "t<";" x "
1350 ~IE>n: I
1360 PAU::;E
1370 EXIT GRAPHICS
1380 GOTO 84~3
1:39~J
1400 DATA TO SHOW TRENDS IS NOW ENTERED AND PLOTTED ON THE SAME AXES
1410
1420 EXIT GRAPHICS
1430
1440
1450
14613
1470
1480
14'30
15~~H:)
151 ~3
152£1
153~J .
1540
15513
156~3
1570
1.580
15'30
1600
1611J
1620
1630
164~3
1650
1660
1670
168~J
1690
17130
17113
1720
1730
1740
1750
176~3
17713
1780
1790
1800
18P3

L·;ab",·l $=" >::o++' #$::'~@"
INPUT "NO. OF DATA SETS TO BE PLOTTED ON THE SAME RXES ? MAX=81'~No
D·;at,a= 1
PF~ItH E F.: IS 16
LS=Label$[Dat.a,Dat.aJ
DISP "Ente·r· th e di ::.t. i t-,,;)ui sh i t-,,;) t. i t.l ",. foto. plot. #"; Da ta ;
I~IPUT "", T$ (D.;at .;a)
D I SP "Ent. er- t. he· no of dat ..;a PCIi n ts foto. dat..;a ::·e·t. #"; Dst .,,-;
IHPUT "", t·l
t·l= I n r (~l)
PR I ~H "DATA SET #"; D·,,-t.·,,-
PRItH
FOR 1=1 TO N·
DISP "En t er th e co or-d i n.ate s fot' point. # ";I;"(::·::,'ï·,COt·1T)";
I ~IPUT "", x ( I ) , 'r' ( I )
PRINT USING Image1;I,X(I),YCI)
I F I =~l THEt·j BEEP
NE::n I
PRltH LI~I(l)
HIPUT "1'1UST At-l'"( CORRECTIOW3 BE I1ADE TO DATA POItH~; ? C"(.···"t-D ", An::.$
CS=UPC$ (An::.$)
IF CS= il t-J" THEt·1 167£1
IF C$=" Y" THE~1 GOSUB Corre c t. i on
GOTO 1.62~3
GRAPHICS
LORG 5
i'10VE ::-«( 1), \'( 1)
FOR 1=2 TO t·l
DRAW::-«I),\'(I)
~1E>n I
FOR 1=1 TO t·l
r'10VE· x ( I ) , .....( I )
LABEL USHIG "A"; L$
~IE::<T I
IF Dat.a=No THEN 8413
D·;at..,,-=D·,,-t..:t,+ 1
PAUSE
D:: IT GRAPH I C:3
GOTO 146~3

1:320
1 :::3(1 CCa'r·t~·E": t i ein: !
1:::4 0 PR I ~lT "rlak E· ."-n~) .,,-1t ",.ra t. i on s t. Cl da ta po i n ts b~) t. ~:..Ipin ,;) int. he· coo r- d i
nat. e· 1...1 it. h th e C or-r ec t "

·1850 PRINT "value e.g. t.ype X(2)=2.5 and press EXECUTE, t.ype '1'(4)=3.6
arrd presa E::·::ECUTE"
1:::6(1 PF.:I t·IT "(·jhe·n .;a1 1 po i n ts ·"-,.-·e·C orr ec t. e·d press COt·IT"
1870
18:::0
189~3
1900

PAUSE
FOR 1=1 TO t·l
PRINT USING Image1;I,X(I),Y(I)
IF I=t·l THEt·j BEEP
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1910 t·lE::<TI
1920 RETURN
1 '3:3(1 !
1940 Im .:0.';1 e' 1 : I t'1AGE "P 0 It'lT # "D IIIID " : " ,5 ;:'::, "::<= " f< , 5 ::<,"'ï' = "K
1950
1960 DUMP GRAPHICS
197~j·
1980 ! ROUTINE TO IDENTIFY THE VARIOUS CURVES THAT ARE PLOTTED
1 '39~~1
2000 PRINTER IS 0
2010 PRINT LIN(2)
2020 PRINT TitleS
20:30 PRINT LIN(5)
2040 PR ItH "I IIEtH IF ICAT IOt·l OF THE CUF.:',/ES"
2050 PR I~n
2060 FOR Data=1 TO No
2 ~j7 ~j P F;INT L ·:o.be· I $ [ D.:o.t .:0., D.:o.t .:0.] ; "- - - - - - - " ; L ab e· I $ [ II.:o.t .:0., D.:o.t .:0.] ; :; PA (J ::0 ; T $ ( D.:o.t .:0.::0

2(180 ~lE)n Dat,.a
2(19~j Et·m
3000 DEF FNA(X)=SIN(X::O
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A P PEN D I X 3

THE PROGRAM USED TO ESTIMATE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION - MAKES USE
OF A REITERATIVE TECHNIQUE TO BALANCE THE ENERGY BUDGET EQUATION
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10 K.l.BRISTOW
20 PROGRAM THAT USES A REITERATIVE METHOD TO'ES~IMATE SENSIBLE AND lATENT
3~ HEAT FlUXES OF THE SURFACE ENERGY BUDGET.
40· NET RADIATION AND ,SOIL HEAT FLUX WERE RECORDED DIRECTLY BY MEANS OF
50 SOIL HEAT FLUX PLATES' AND A NET RADIOMETER RESPECTIVELY.
60 THE EVAPORATIVE AND CONVECTIVE TERMS ARE E~TI~ATED FROM WIND SPEED
70' AND WET- AND DRY-BULB TEMPERATURES.
80 NOTE: CARE MUST BE TAKEN TO USE THE CORRECT FORMAT WHEN RECAllING
90 DATA FROM MAGNETIC TAPE.
100 !.
11e THE PF.:OGF:At'lIS CAllED "E',iAP-:3"
120
130 'OPT10N BASE 1
140 DIM A$[30J,B$[30J,C$[30J,D$[30J,E$[30J
15& DIM' A2$[30J,B2$[30J,C2$[30J,D2$[30J,E2$[30J
1~~) DIrl A:3$[:~:(1J,B:3$[30J
170 SHORT Rn(31,24),G(31,24)
180 SHORT Tl(24),T2(24),T3(24),T4(24),T5(24),T6(24)
190 SHORT Ul(24),U2(24),U3(24)
200 SHORT Rl(24),R2(24),SlC24),S2C24),U(24),Rn2(24),G2(24),C(24),le(24),leq(24)
, .lE·p 0:: 24·)
210 SHORT E(24),E1(24),E2(24),E3(24),E4(24),E0(24),E01(24),E02(24),Rho(24),Diff
(24 ),R i(24 ),F (2 4 ),De'1ta (24 ),R.",(24 )
2212" !
230 ! ROUTINE TO READ NET RADIATION DATA STORED ON TAPE
24~j

i 250 It-1PUT "FILE t·1At1E(t·lETF.:ADIATIOt-D ?", Rn$
I 260 :It'lPUT "lAST DA 'l 0 t~ FIL E ? (e'. ,;)• :31;.",las t

2~0 ASSIGN #1 TO Rn$
280 READ #1,1

'290 READ #l;A$,B$,C$,D$,E$
300 FOR D=1 TO last
310 FOF.:H=l TO 24
320 READ #l;Rn(D,H)
330 Rn(D,H)=RnCD,H)*18.35
340 t~E)<TH
350. .NEi<T D
360
370 ~ ROUTINE TO READ SOIL HEAT FLUX DATA STORED ON TAPE
380
390, It·lPUT "F I lE t'lAt'lE(::;0 Il HEAT FlU::-::)?", :3hf$
409 ASSIGN #2 TO Shf$
410 F.:EAII#2,1
420 READ #2;A2$,B2$,C2$,D2$,E2$
4:30 F:EAD #2; D
440 FOR H=6 TO 20
450 READ #2;G(D,H)
460 NEin H
470 IF TYP(2)=3 THEN 510
480 IF D;::31THEt·l5pj
4';:)0·GOTO 430

CAlrBRATION FACTOR USED IN THIS STUDY IS 18.35

530 HlF'UT "FILE t'lAt'lE<TEt'lPEF.:ATUF:EAt·iDu run DATA) '~''',TI.,)$
540 ASSIGN #3 TO Tw$
550, READ #3, 1
560 READ #3;A3$,B3$
570 It~PUT ".JULIAt·lDAY FOR ~,jHICH RE ITERAT IOt·lI::;F.:EQUIF~ED ?", .JIJ1i.:.n
580, READ #3; Da~:...
590· READ #3;H
600 H=H/ 10~3
610 READ #3;Tl(H)
620 READ #3;T2(H)
630 READ #3;T3(H)
640 READ #3;T4(H)

! DR\'-BUlB TEt'lP. REF lEVEL 2
! ~,jET-BUlB TEt'lP. F:EF lE"iEl 2
! DR'ï'-BUlB TEt'1P. REF lE"iEl
! ~JET-BUlB TEt'lP. F.:EFlE"iEl

51~h3'
510 ! 'ROUTINE TO READ TEMPERATURE AND WIND DATA STORED ON TAPE
520



9:30 PRUlT
940 ,PF~It-lT USIt~G "K"; D, II "; B2$'," "; C$
950, 'PR HlT
96£1 PR I HT US HJG "K "; "CROP HE I GHT: "; Cr-o ph ,;" fil."

'370. PR un US U1G, "f<";" F.~EFEF.~EHCE LE'·iEL: "; Z," fil."
'380:, PR UlT
'3 '30., ' I MAGE. "T I t'lERn G C LE' L e q
:,B E:( 11'1 m /' h :>"

1000' PRINT USING 990
1010 PRUlT
1020 !'"
1030 ! REITERATIVE PROCESS BEGIHS
1040 !'
1050 FOR H=Begin TO End
10613 .i.:

1070· !,.
1080 Sl(H)=T5CH)'
10'313 S2(H)=T6CH)
11.00 IF l~r'E'f=1 ,THEW 112fJ
1110 IF Wref=2 THEH 1160
11'20 Rl(H)=T3CH)
1'130 R2CH)=T4CH)
110413; U(H·)=Ul(H)+.:3

, 115(1' GOTO 1200
11.60, Rl 0:: H) = Tl CH;'
1170 R2CH)=T2(H)
,1180 U(H~=U2(H)+.3
1190

F

-\
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650 READ #3;T5CH)

'660 READ #3;T60::H)
610 ~EAD #3;Ul(H)

,680 READ #;;:;U2CH)
: 690' '. READ #3; U3 CH)
700 : IF H=24 THEt-l 720
710,' GOTO 59121
720 If Day=Julian THEN 750
730 G'OTO 580
740 !.

-
!DRY-BULB TEMP. CAHOPY SURFACE
!WET-BULB TEMP. CANOPY SURFACE
!WIHD SPEED - REF LEVEL 1
!WIHD SPEED - REF LEVEL-2
!WIND SPEED - REF LEVEL 3

750 ! INPUT DATA REQUIRED FOR REITERATIVE PROCESS
76£1 .
77~j I t,lPUT "DAY OF ~10t-nH FOF.~ ~~HI CH RE I TEF.~ATI Ot'l I ::: CAF.~RI ED OUT ?", D
780' I t·1PUT "F.:EfEREt·lCE LE ...·'EL AT ~mI CH ~'II tUI At'HI TEr'lP. IS r·lEA:::UF.:ED ? 0::1 Qt-' 2)", ~,lt-'€'f
79~j· I t-1PUT "CROP HE I GHT ?", Ct',::.ph
::a:H:i .. I t·lPUT "A-PAt'l EVAPORAT I 0,.1 FOP THE DA'l ?", Ap,:;,n
810 INPUT "BEGINNING OF TIME PEPIOD FOR WHICH TO CALCULATE Le etc. ? (e.9 (7) "
,BE:';,! in
820 H1PUT" Et·m OF T H1E PER IOD ":'J Ce. 9. 1:::)", End
830 iDl=.63*CrQph
·840 Zo~~13*Croph
850 IF Wref=l THEN Z=Dl+Zo+.5
86a IF Wr@f=2 THEN Z=2

r: PF.~EPARAT I Ot-j OF PP I tHOUT FOpr'lAT
890

\1 900
/ 910

92~J

PRUlTER IS 0
E.t. Qt, =(1
PRINT" 7,,-------------------------------------------------------------------

1200 L CALCULATE VAPOUR PPESSUPE FOP PEFEPENCE LEVEL
121121
·1220 El(H)=6.11*E>::P(5:N7.61*C1/273.16-1/(273.16+F.~2(H»»
1230 E2(H:>=E1CH)-.66*(Rl(H)-P2CH»
124~ E3CH)=6.11*EXP(5347.61*C1/273.16-1/(273.16+R1CH»»
1250 E4(H)=E3CH)-E2(H)
1260 IF E2CH)(0 THEN E2CH)=0
1.270
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1288 ! CALCULATE RELATIVE HUMIDITY FOR SURFACE LEVEL
12913
13130 E02(H)=6.11*EXP(5347.61*(1/273.16-1/(273.16+S1(H»»
13113 E01(H)=6~11*EXP(5347.61*(1/273.16-1/(273.16+S2(H»»
13213 E0(H)=E01(H)-.66*(Sl(H)-S2(H»
133e,IF.Ee(H)(9 THEN EB(H)=B
13413·Rho(H)=EB(H)/E02(H)*lBB
13513 IF Rho(H)(e THEN Rho(H)=0
1,3613

,

152.13.

13713 ! CALCULATE EQUILIBRIUM EVAPQRATION Leq(H)

1390 Delta(H)=E02CH)/(273.16+S1(H»A2*(6790.5-5.02808*(273.16+S1(H»+4916.8*10A(
~.0304*(273.16+S1(H»)*(273.16+S1(H»A2+174209*10A(-1302.88/e273.16+S1(H»»

,14013 Leq(H)=(Rn(D,H)-G(D,H»*Delta(H)/(Delta(H)+.66)
14113 ! .
1~20 ~ CALCULATE POTENTIAL EVAPORATION LepeH)
1.4313 !.

-i44B Ra(H)=LOGe(Z-Dl)/Zo)A2/(.41A2*U(H»
, 14~0 LepCH)=«Rn(D,H)-G(D,H»*Delta(H)+1.2*1010*E4(H)/Ra(H))/(Delta(H)+.66)

14613 !
~14.79' ! SET THE HU T IAL Tc, ',,IALUEA~lD t'lA::<:At-m nr t·~ LE',,IELS
.148£1 .! .
"i 4'313Tc,=20
15139 Bi';J=leB
151.13:Sm.a.l1=- P3e

1530 ! COMPUTE THE STABILITY FACTOR
/'15413 !.

15513'Ri (H)=9. 81/( (RHH)+S1 (H) )/2+27:3.16)*(Rl (H)-Sl eH) )*(2-Dl ).····U(H)·····2
15613 IF ~:iCH):>0 THEt·~ 15813
1.5713IF Ri(H)(0 THEN 1680
'1.58\3-F(H)=(1-5*Ri (H»·····2
15·9£1;GOTO 162~1
16013·F(H)=C1.-16*Ri(H»A(3/4)
1"61(1'.
16;20! CO~lPUTE F:n " G: "C LE A~m APPL'l THE CORRECTIOt·~ FACTOI': TO C At·m LE'
16_:38·!
1640'·.Rn2(H)=-Rn(D, H)
1650 G2(H)=G(D,H)
16613 Log=LOG«2-Dl)/2o)A2
16713 C(H)=F(H)*1.2*1010*.41*.41*U(H)*CTo-Rl(H»~Log
1680 V.ap=6. 1HE:":P\5347. 61*( 1/273.16-1/(27::::. 16+T,:,» )*F.:h,:;o(H).····1;3e-E2(H)
16ge·Le(H)=F(H)*1.2*1019*.41*.41*U(H)*Vap/(Log*.66)
1.7 0 O. D i'ff , H) =Rn2 (H )+G2 (H) +Le (H )+C (H )
17113 IF- AB:3'D if f (H ))< 1 THEt~ Cor't' ...c t
1720" IF Di ff'H)(e THEN· Sm.all
t7313,IF D if f( H ) > 13 THE N Big
17'40 C'Jrr ...ct.:!
1750:· !
176B~! EXPRESS LE AS EVAPORATION IN mm. AND PRINT OUT REQUIRED DATA
'1770,'!
1:78~i:'IF Le-,(H»-e THE~~ 1819

··...1]'30' 11;-: L ...CHHO THH~ E(H)=O
,1,800::GOTO 1821]
181"0 E(H')=:36;30.....24540f10*L ...(H;'
'1 82;3 .r MAGE 22,:3::-~,t'lDDDD, 1x , t'lDDD,.2x , t1DDDD, 2::<:,t'HI DDD, 2x , f'HI DDD, 2x , t'lDDDD, 1::-::,t'1D.D [I, 1::< , t'l
.DD. 0', 1)<,~1DD. D, 1;'::,nnn. D, 1)'::,nn, D, 1::<:,~HlD.DD.
18313 PRINT USING 1820;~,Rh2(H0,G2(H),C(H),Le'H),Leq(H),Lep(H),F(H),To,Sl(H),Rl(H
),C(H)/L ...(H),E'H) ..
18413'E.tot =Etot +E (H;'
1850 GOTO. 1'37;j
1860
1870 Big~L ADJUST THE To VALUE WHICH IS TOO RIG
1880 Big=To
1890 To=To-(Big-Small)/2
1.9130 GOTO 1640
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19H.1
1920
19:30

',19413
, ,)958

-
Sm,;.,11 :! ADJU:3T THE TCl VALUE ~,lHI CH I S TOO St'lALL

Sma11=T,::o '
TQ=To+<Big-Sma11)/2
GOTO 164€1

1960
,1970 NE>n Hr,
1980
i990 PRUlT
200€1 It'lAGE 4?::-(,"DAIL'r' EVAPOF.:ATIOt'j (mm) ET= ",>(,DD.DD
2010 PRINT USING 200~;EtClt
2020 IMAGE 47X, "A-PAN EVAPORATION (mm) Ep= ",X,DD.DD
.2030 PRINT USING 2020;Apan
?040 IMAGE 68>(, "ET/Ep =",DD.Dn

-21350 PRINT USING 2040;EtClt/Apan
:2060 !"
" 2070 ,! ALLmjS Ot·jE TO CaNT I~lUE ~,lITH THE t·jE>n DA\'

i 209~3 It·jPUT "no YOU ~,JAtn Ano THE F.: DA\' ? (',(/N)", An::,$
2100 IF An::,$="t-J" THEt'j 212~3

-2.i10 IF Ans$="Y" THEN 570
21213 D ISP "PF.:OGRAt'l COt'lPLETE"
21 :30 sun

" "

j,

" ;
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